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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Kingdom of Cambodia is a country in southeast Asia that has gone through a decades of 
strife and political turmoil since becoming an independent nation in 1953. It is also an area 
which experienced a brutal annihilation of one million of its people during the mid-I 970s. 
However, beginning with the peace accords secured between 1990-1992, Cambodia has 
embarked on a new course which is moving the country towards self-determination and stability. 
In what has been described as one of the United Nation's finest accomplishments, the people of 
Cambodia were given the opportunity to begin the process of deciding their own destiny through 
the ballot box in an election which was held in May of 1993; an election in which 90% of the 
eligible voters cast ballots to elect their national leaders. The results of that balloting has led to a 
coalition government which has brought a modicum of stability to the country. 

The 1993 election was a mere beginning to restore the democratization process to Cambodia. It 
was also a costly one: an estimated $1.7 billion dollars was spent by the world community to 
administer the election; much of it on security measures. 

Now in 1995, Cambodia has begun the long but important process of continuing the transition to 
democracy by forming a committee to develop new laws on local and national elections. The 
need for local elections is abundantly clear. The current situation allows for a 120 member 
Constituent Assembly which meets only sporadically and has helped to continue the rather 
distant relationship between the people and their government. Local elections would provide for 
an important constituent link with the governmental leadership. 

The code and procedures used for the 1993 Constituent Assembly election were developed under 
the auspices of the United Nations. At the present time, Cambodia does not have a law for 
national or local elections. Indeed, officials at the local and provincial levels of government are 
administrators appointed by the central government. In June of this year, a seven-person 
committee was appointed by the co-Ministers of the Interior to draft new laws for local and 
national elections. This committee, with members tied to the two major political parties--the 
United National Front for an Independent, Neutral, Peaceful, and Cooperative Cambodia 
(FUNCINPEC), and the Cambodian People's Party (CPP)--have been working slowly and 
cautiously to formulate a new election law. Their present timetable calls for the draft law on 
local elections to be completed by August, 1995. The draft law will then be submitted to the 
Interior Ministry who mayor may not involve the public, political parties, NGO's, the press and 
other groups in the review process. After Interior examines the draft law on local elections, it 
will then move to the co-Prime Ministers who will subsequently submit it to the Constituent 
Assembly for approval. A similar procedure is expected to be followed for the development and 
approval of the draft law for the national elections which is expected to be completed by the 
committee this November. However, because of the complexities involved in completing such 
an important task, there may be changes in the process. Conceivably, the Interior ministry might 
wait until both laws have been drafted before they permit public scrutiny and debate or attempt to 
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move them forward simultaneously in the administrative and legislative process. 

The committee drafting the local election law appeared to have considerable details to finalize as 
they formulate a workable and financially feasible registration and balloting system. Indeed, 
they welcomed the technical advice that was given for several elements of the draft. At the same 
time, members of the committee made it clear that any request for assistance would have to come 
from the Interior Ministry or other high-ranking officials. 

There are several important issues that need to be monitored and addressed during the next stage 
of development of the new laws for local and national elections. This would include opening the 
process to public scrutiny and debate; beginning long-term preparations for implementation of 
the new law; and insuring that the fiscal implications of any proposed new law are fully 
understood before they are enacted. In addition, while there were several verbal indications of 
the need for technical and other aid, a formal request for election assistance should be made by 
the government to appropriate organizations such as IFES or donor nations. 

The process of formulating, enacting and implementing a new election law and system will be a 
major undertaking for a country that is one of the world's poorest nations. However, it is an goal 
that must be accomplished if Cambodia is to continue on the road to democracy. Short and long
term assistance to Cambodia from the International Foundation for Electoral Systems could 
prove to be the most important element that facilitates this important transition. The 
establishment of an IFES field office in Cambodia is strongly recommended. 

In the short term, it is clear that the various entities charged with the responsibility of drafting, 
and passing a new election law could use considerable technical advice. At the present time, it 
appears that they are not considering enough options. Perhaps most importantly, during their 
deliberations, these leaders need to be made aware of the cost factors regarding various elements 
of their proposals in light of the realization that international financial assistance will be (at best) 
a fraction of what was donated in 1993. 

Long-term assistance to implement a new election law will be crucial to insure fairness and a 
timely development of the procedures and policies that will be required to hold elections. Some 
of those efforts would include statute and procedural drafting; logistical planning; legal 
interpretation; training of election commissions, poll workers, political parties, candidates, NGOs 
and observers; civic and voter education; commodities assistance; communications assistance; 
data-processing assistance; and donor coordination and solicitation. 

Most of the details found in this document are based on information obtained from a series of 
discussions I had with various government and political leaders, non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) and citizens from the Kingdom of Cambodia during the week of24-29 July, 1995. I 
would like to acknowledge the assistance of Mr. Sos Kern of Cornell University for arranging 
these meetings, for his excellent translation and for imparting to me some of his vast knowledge 
of Cambodia. 
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I. COUNTRY BACKGROUND 

The Kingdom of Cambodia is a nation of an estimated 9.7 million people in southeast Asia 
which is bordered by Thailand on the west and northwest, Laos on the north and Vietnam on the 
east and southeast. Cambodia became independent from France in 1953 after nearly a century of 
domination. It is a nation with an economy based on agriculture, which employs an estimated 
80% ofthe labor force. Social c;.ohesion and continuity has traditionally been derived from a 
common language (Khmer). 

The people of Cambodia have experienced tremendous strife and political upheavals during their 
short period of nationhood. After relative peace during the monarchy and governing of King 
Norodom Sihanouk in the 1950's to mid-1960's, the political situation in the country deteriorated 
as a communist insurgency developed throughout southeast Asia and the Vietnam War ravaged 
next door. During the reign of terror of the Khmer Rouge from 1975-1979, an estimated one 
million Cambodians were exterminated. The Khmer Rouge were ousted by a Vietnamese-led 
communist regime who subsequently did not permit a market-based economy to develop. 

All of this turmoil resulted in one of the lowest standards of living of any nation in the world. 
Life expectancy in Cambodia is a mere 49 years for women and 46.3 years for men. Nationwide, 
health care is poor and practically non-existent in many rural areas. An astounding 88 percent of 
the rural population does not have access to safe water. Because of the dismantling of the 
schools, massive emigration, lack offood, and genocide during the reign of the Khmer Rouge, 
most ofthe population aged 19-37 lack basic skills and education. Also, the country's 
infrastructure is in a sad state of disrepair due to the many decades of war and neglect. It is 
estimated that millions of land mines still dot the countryside which result in the killing or injury 
of about 200-300 people every month. 

Through the persistence of the United Nations, peace accords were signed in 1992 which 
facilitated an election in May of 1993 for a unicameral Constituent (national) Assembly. In that 
election, which was boycotted by the Khmer Rouge, 120 representatives were elected by the 
people to serve a five year term. 58 of the assembly members were representatives of the 
Sihanouk-Ied FUNCINPEC party while 51 came from the former-communist CPP. 10 members 
represented the national liberation BLDP and one member was elected under a minor party 
banner. The close election resulted in the formation of a coalition government between all 
parties winning seats in the assembly. While this shared power arrangement has resulted in 
relative stability for the people of Cambodia, it also has had the effect of minimizing the debate 
and public discussion regarding major issues. At the same time, the Royal Cambodian 
Government (RCG), which took over in September 1993, has allowed for improved development 

·opportunities for the country. 

The assembly approved a new constitution on 21 September, 1993 which again allowed for the 
monarch to be the head of state. The King still enjoys some latitude in regard to the formal 
branches of government including the dissolution of the Assembly during times of emergency. 
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II. ELECTION HISTORY 

a. National 

The right of the Cambodian people to determine their own destiny through the ballot box has 
been severely limited since independence from France was achieved in 1953. The first election 
for the Constituent Assembly was held in September, 1955 with subsequent assembly elections 
conducted in 1966, 1972, and 1975. In many of the these elections, competition was limited and 
all members of the assembly came from the same political party. The May, 1993 national 
election was achieved through an agreement brokered by the United Nations. In addition, the 
U.N. developed the law and procedures that were to be used in that election. Nearly $1.7 billion 
dollars was spent on that election, most of it on security measures to insure peaceful balloting. It 
is estimated that there were 1,500 civilians, 16,000 military staff and 3,600 police from the U.N. 
involved in addition to the thousands of Cambodians who assisted in the process. Each voter had 
to be registered in order to cast a ballot in that election. When the registration process was 
completed after a six month period, over 96% of those eligible or 4,764,430 Cambodians were on 
the voter rolls. 

With over 90% voter participation in the 1993 national election in which 20 political parties 
sought power, the United Nations proudly achieved its goal of allowing in the Cambodian people 
the opportunity to select their leaders through the ballot box. The new constitution adopted in 
September, 1993 provides for the right of suffrage in Article 34, and states "Regulations limiting 
the right to vote and the right to run for election shall be defined in the electoral law. " 

b. Local 

In 1955-56, a new election law was established which allowed for the election of local officials. 
It appears that from 1956-1970 and then for a short period in the late 1980's elections were held 
to elect local leaders at the Khum or "commune" level and in the provinces. A Khum is usually 
described as an area consisting off our to six small Villages. However, a Khum could also be a 
larger city such as Phnom Penh or Kampong Cham. At times, voters were also given the 
opportunity to elect "Governors" of the 20 or so provinces in the country. 

It should be noted, however, that the local and national elections that were held from 1955-1988 
were not generally inclusive or overly competitive and were conducted at a time when basic civil 
and human rights were almost non-existent. 

Articles 126 & 127 of the Cambodian Constitution describe the Administration of Cambodia as: 

"The territory o/the Kingdom o/Cambodia shall be divided into provinces and 
municipalities. Provinces shall be divided into districts and districts into /chum. 
Municipalities shall be divided into /chan and /chan into sangkat. Provinces, 
municipalities, district, khan, khum, and sangkat shall be administered in accordance 
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with conditions set in an organizational law, " 

III. AN ESTIMA TED TIMETABLE FOR DRAFTING, REVIEWING, ENACTING 
AND IMPLEMENTING NEW CAMBODIAN LAWS ON LOCAL AND 
NATIONAL ELECTIONS 

Event By Whom 

Drafting of law on ' 
loealelections 

national 

Review of draft .. 
by Interior Ministry 

.Milliste:rs oflnterioriilid.1their·.·· 

Draft law re"lel1let1 
byCo·Prime 

tor:.:onstil!J~nt .. 
Assembly]or . 
enactment· 

newelectionlaws . 

Local Elections Election Commissions 

Constituent Assembly Election Commissions 
Elections 

8 

When 

1~~iu.late.Spring~Willter 
1996' . 
nationiil~ 1997 .'. 
late 1996, early 1997 

May, 1998' 
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IV. THE COMMITTEE DRAFTING THE LAW ON LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS 

a. Background 

In the Spring of 1995, the co-Ministers of the Interior appointed a seven member committee to 
formulate a draft of a new laws .regarding local and national elections. During my assessment 
mission, we had a series of discussions with five ofthe members (the other two were out of the 
country). Three members of the committee are associated with the political party known as CPP, 
while three others were aligned with FUNCINPEC. The Chairman of the committee, Mr. Chhay 
Kim, indicated that he was "neutral" even thought he works for the CPP Interior minister. It was 
determined that four of the seven members lived overseas during the period of 1975-1993. Most 
members had experience in law or administration and all worked for the Ministry of the Interior 
in some capacity. 

Members of the Committee with whom I met included: 

Mr. Chhay Kim 

Mr. Klok Buddhi 

Mr. Cheav Theng Huot 

Mr. Ang Vong Vathana 

Mr. Yen Savannary 

b. Discussions 

Counselor to the Vice-Prime Minister 

Director of the Cabinet 

Advisor to the Minister 

Advisor to the Minister Sar Kheng 

Counselor to the Vice Minister regarding Political matters 

During the week of July 24-29, I had several opportunities to meet with members of the 
committee to discuss their progress in developing the draft law on local elections. In addition, I 
was able to provide the committee with technical advice regarding various aspects of the law and 
answer many questions they had in that regard. 

In our discussions, we touched upon many subjects which included: 

I. the status of the draft law; 

2. civic education of the voters; 

3. voter registration options; 

3. procedures needed at the polling place; 

4. ballot and ballot box security; 

5. the counting process; 
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6. how candidates file and are listed on the ballot; 

7. accounting of ballots/materials; 

8. fiscal considerations during the development of the election laws; 

9. NGO participation in the review of the draft; 

10. the need for techni6al and commodity assistance; and 

II. the implementation process. 

I attempted to convey to the committee the importance of the fiscal elements involved in the 
election and that the strong financial donor support that was available in 1993 would simply not 
be there in 1996, 1997 or 1998. Therefore, whatever system they came up with had to be not 
only workable but realistic in approach. I told them that trade-offs would probably be necessary. 

The Committee stressed the following points several times during our discussions: 

1. It is their intent to meet international standards in the development of the draft 
election laws; and 

2. They would like for their election law to meet donor standards to encourage 
financial assistance in the conduct of the election. 

The Chairman of the committee, Mr. Chhay Kim, said that he had met with the co-Minister of 
the Interior, Mr. Sar Kheng (CPP) after our meeting with the minister the day before. Mr. Chhay 
expressed to him the committee's desire for assistance in drafting the election law. The 
Chairman thought that a request will be made by the Interior ministry for short and long-term 
technical and other forms of assistance. 

c. Request for technical assistance 

The committee asked how they can obtain immediate technical assistance to help in the drafting 
of the election laws. We suggested that they ask the ministry to send a formal request to the U.S. 
Embassy or IFES. The committee felt that the govemment needed immediate assistance to plan 
for the election. They emphasized that it required significant planning and preparation to 
facilitate the transfer of information to outlying areas of the country. 

Examples of technical/equipment needs the committee cited included: 

I. helping to develop procedures and training materials to establish and organize the polling 
stations throughout the country; 
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2. assist in the collection of data such as the potential for voter registration and the 
establishment of mechanisms for the registration of voters; 

3. provide radios, telephones, and faxes which could be used to provide a constant link with 
the provinces and Khums and with the supervisors of the polling stations; and 

4. the need for computers, copy machines and other processing equipment which would 
help in the administration of the election. 

d. Timetable for completing drafts 

The committee started their work on the local election law in June and expect to have a 
completed draft to give to the Interior Ministry by the end of August. 

This same group will begin to draft the law for the 1998 national elections in September. They 
plan to have that draft completed by the end of November of this year. 

The committee does not work every day on the election law project. Since members have other 
administrative duties and responsibilities, they seem to be devoting 5 to 16 hours per week on 
this project. As of 25 July the committee had completed most of the work on the first 7 (of9) 
chapters and was in the process of developing chapter 8. 

V. THE DRAFT LAW FOR LOCAL ELECTIONS 

a. Chapters 

The committee indicated that there were nine chapters in the draft of the local election law. 
Those chapters include: 

1 

2 

3 

GENERAL DISPOSITION (the administration of the election) 

VOTER QUALIFICA nONS (who is eligible to cast a ballot) 

THE ELECTORAL PROCESS 

4 THE REGISTRATION OF CANDIDATES 

5 THE VOTER REGISTRA nON PROCESS 

6 CAMPAIGNING PROCEDURES AND RULES 

7 ELECTION DAY-VOTING PROCEDURES 
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8 

9 

b. 

THE COUNTING PROCESS 

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS 

Foundation for the draft law 

While the committee would/could not give us a copy of the draft law, we inquired about some of 
the details contained in the draft which, by the way, has been written in the Khmer language. 

The foundation of the draft election law is based on the law that was used to conduct local 
elections in Cambodia from 1955-1970. Committee members said while the old election law 
actually described the duties of the village chief, their election law will not since local 
administrative law will be covered under other legislation. However, portions of the law that 
was used to conduct the 1993 national elections have been incorporated into the draft. The 
committee indicated that two French advisors assisted in formulating parts of the law and, 
therefore, some of the draft law is based on the French system oflocal elections. While the 
committee welcomed NOO participation in any public discussion of the draft law, they said that 
it was up to the Interior Ministry to permit such review. It appeared that some members of the 
committee may have had minor discussions with some of the NGO's about portions of the draft. 

c. Timetable for the elections 

According to the committee, the earliest date local elections can be held is in late 1996. They 
indicated that it will take some time for the legislation to pass the National Assembly. In 
addition, members said that the implementation process will be long and difficult. The chairman 
mentioned that the United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia (UNTAC) had 129 full
time technical advisors and administrative support staff on site for 10 months in 1993 for the 
national elections. According to the current timetable, the next Constituent Assembly elections 
are currently scheduled for May of 1998. 

VI. TECHNICAL ELEMENTS OF THE DRAFT LAW 

The following is a description of various technical aspects of the draft law on local elections 
which was obtained from our discussions with the committee. 

a. The Election Commission 

The committee was rather vague in describing the commission that would oversee local 
elections. On one hand it appeared that the Interior Ministry would be administering the 
election; at the same time it was suggested that King Norodom Sihanouk should be appointed as 
the head of the commission and therefore have complete control over the process. It was 
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apparent that the committee had not finalized this aspect of the proposal. Upon request, I gave 
the committee members the following advice regarding the establishment of a commission: The 
commission should be a permanent body which was independent yet inclusive enough to allow 
all candidates/political parties and NGO's adequate representation. In addition, members should 
be well-versed in the law, administration, and in resolving conflict. I suggested that all meetings 
and records of the commission should be open to public inspection. 

b. The Voter Registration Process 

We asked the committee what voter registration method they were contemplating. They 
responded that the chief of each commune (Khum) will probably be the person in charge of 
registration since it is he/she "who has records of all of the people in the Khum". They said each 
family has a family "card" and are supposed to register with the Khum. If a person or family 
does not have a card then they are not a legal resident. The chief will ask the people in his area 
to register. A person not on a registration list can complain to the commune chief or a higher 
authority. 

c. Candidate Filing and Election Process 

It is envisioned that each Khum will elect a chief and four to six people who will run the village 
government. The current draft allows that any group may assemble a "slate" of people to run 
together for election. To secure a place on the ballot, the slate must obtain signatures equal to at 
least 5% of the registered voters in the Khum. The slate will not be identified by political party. 
However, members of the political parties may run for office on the slates. A slate will have to 
file its signatures no later than 35 days before the election. Voting will take place by slate--that 
is each voter can cast one vote for one slate--not individual candidates. When voting takes place, 
the slate that receives the most votes will be elected. The person listed at the top of the winning 
slate will become the Mayor or Khum chief. The others on the slate will divide their power and 
duties amongst themselves. No minimum turnout requirement to validate the election is being 
contemplated at this time. It is clear the committee has not worked out all the details on this 
aspect of the law. They said they are "still debating" the system of representation. 

d. The Ballot 

Voters will to cast only one ballot. They will either be given one ballot which contains all the 
slates and then mark their choice or they will be given separate ballots for each slate and then 
choose one to drop in the ballot box. The committee has not finalized this element of the 
election process nor determined whether symbols or other slate identifiers would be allowed on 
the ballot. 

e. Period/Process of Voting 

The committee is leaning towards having all voting completed on one day. Police and 
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election day. 
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a. Discussion with His Excellency Prince Norodom Ranariddh 

I had the opportunity to meet with First Prime Minister and Prince Norodom Ranariddh and 
listen to some of his comments regarding the electoral process and other matters. Also at the 
meeting was Ron Gould of Elections Canada and John Bosley, former Speaker of the Canadian 
Parliament. The meeting was initially set up for Messrs. Gould and Bosley, I was added at the 
last minute through contacts Sos Kern had made with Sina Than, Secretary-General of the 
Constituent Assembly. 

The Prime Minister's initial remarks included a statement that he believed Cambodia has made 
significant progress in the past two years and that the world community will have to be a little 
more patient when it comes to democracy building. He cited increased freedoms of press, 
religion, and assembly as examples of Cambodia's progress and compared his country as moving 
much faster than neighboring Thailand and Vietnam. The Prince then discussed the electoral 
process and made the following observations: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

He believes that progress has been made in the electoral process. As evidence of that he 
pointed to the fact that the two political parties are working well closely together on many 
fronts. 

There should be a neutral election commission which would supervise the election 
process. 

The King should be the head of such a commission since he is the most neutral person in 
the country and also the person most respected by the people. 

During the election period, the police and army should be under the direction of the King 
so that the army and police can be "neutral and neutralized" during the process. 

Cambodia should ask the United Nations and other donor countries to provide funds to 
conduct the elections. 

Electoral laws should have strong provisions against vote buying. 

Foreign observers should be allowed to be present for the elections to help keep them free 
and fair. 
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• His country welcomes all initiatives and ideas to help establish good electoral laws and 
procedures. 

My only comments to the Prince was to state that the United States and foundations such as IFES 
were interested in providing technical and other election assistance to Cambodia during the 
development and implementati@n of their new election laws. 

b. Political party discussions regarding electoral laws 

In a meeting with Sina Than, Secretary-General of the Constituent Assembly, we learned that the 
two main political parties (CPP & FUNCINPEC) have had discussions regarding the 1998 
Constituent elections. Among other issues, they have talked about how the districts/subdistricts 
should be divided. At this time there is general agreement not to support the concept of 
proportional representation in the new election law. The coalition parties prefer a direct vote 
(winner take all) in each district. There is some thought that the two main parties may divide the 
territory (country) and only file candidates in areas where they are strong (presumably to keep 
smaller parties from being successful) and which may have the effect of keeping the coalition 
government intact. Some members have talked of forming a new political party which would be 
a combination of CPP and FUNCINPEC. 

Mr. Than indicated that the permanent standing committee of the Constituent Assembly will 
review the draft law after it is received from the interior ministry and then forward it on for 
debate. He was not sure the draft election law will be distributed to various groups for public 
comment and debate (he cited the Press law as precedent). Mr. Than said he would welcome 
and support any type of assistance for the election. He told us that The Asia Foundation has 
provided consultants and advisors to the assembly committees of defense, investigations and 
interior and may be able to provide advisors regarding electoral law. 

The General Secretary Than pointed out that Mr. Bou Thang is Chairman of the legislative 
committee that will deal with elections. He said a special committee will be created to hear the 
electoral law. Than added that the full assembly will meet again on October 19 and may start 
debating the electoral law at that time. 

c. Assembly committee unaware of progress 

On 27 July we met with 3 (of the 9) members of the Assembly Committee on the Interior and 
Defense. There was one member from each political party at the meeting. 

When asked what timetable had they established to pass the new local election law, the 
committee seemed to be completely unaware of what progress the Interior committee was 
making on the draft laws and was not sure when it would get to them. 
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We had a general discussion regarding the role of the province governors and Khum leaders. 
They said that "after 1996" they will have a new law to deal with the duties of those who will be 
elected in the local elections. 

Committee members said they needed and welcomed assistance and advice when they begin the 
process of reviewing the draft election law that will be presented to them by the ministry of the 
interior. They hope to survey NGO's and other groups to get their input. Some of their goals 
included: 1. insuring that the new election law is compatible with the constitution; and 2. 
developing an election law that meets international standards so as to attract donations which 
would assist in the implementation of the law. 

The committee also expressed a strong desire to visit the United States in 1996 to observe the 
U.S. Presidential and Congressional elections. 

d. NGO Concerns regarding the process of developing a new law 

While completing this assessment, I had the opportunity to meet with individuals who 
represented seven different non-government organizations (NGOs) which were active in 
Cambodia. This group had a diversity of interests yet were all united in the belief that the 
democratization process must move forward. 

There was a general consensus among the group that NGO's need to be very involved in the 
process of developing the new local and national election laws. Representatives were fearful that 
their organizations (and the general public) will be kept out of the debate. In the past, most 
agreed that "everything was kept secret until the last minute". They believe that at least one 
month of open public debate on the draft laws is needed to assure minimal public participation in 
the development stage. 

Some of the NGO recommendations/concerns regarding the local and national election law 
included: 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

The system needs to be different from the one used in the 1993 national elections and 
should allow for non-partisan (independent) candidates. 

NGO's should be specifically mentioned in the law; they need to playa clearly defined 
role. 

The constitution should provide for an independent commission to conduct the election. 

How independent and how powerful will the election commission be? 

Cambodian nationals working overseas should be allowed to vote. 
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• Results should be credible; there is a need for strong ballot security measures. 

• 

• 

• 

Voter registration efforts should be extensive: every Cambodian should be able to vote 
and have the opportunity to be a candidate in the election. 

The government (i.e. interior ministry) should not run the election; an independent 
commission should be charged with that responsibility. 

The new election law should not be back door return to dictatorship (as new Press Law 
was step back to censorship). 

• Will they use the old system or develop a totally new one? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

There should be a continuity in the local and national election laws; different procedures 
would be confusing to the voting public. 

The local elections should be completely non-partisan; no party identification should be 
on the ballot. 

If the election law is not implemented adequately, there should be a mechanism to 
invalidate the results. 

Cambodia needs better security in rural areas; Khum leaders place political party signs on 
their offices which can intimidate people and keep them from registering and voting. 

The new election laws need to have strong laws against vote buying (to prevent what 
happened in Thailand). 

e. Discussion with Constituent Assembly Leaders regarding election law 
development 

In a meeting with the 1st and 3rd Chairmen of Constituent Assembly, one of whom was Mr. Son 
Soubert (FUNCINPEC & BLOP), the leaders asked what kind of assistance can the Assembly 
receive when they start the debating the new electoral laws. They liked the idea of the King 
being the chairman of the election commission and agreed that NOO's should be formally 
included in the electoral process. 

The I st and 3rd Chairmen are worried about the administrative structure of the election process 
since there are so many Khums; they indicated that the communication and administration 
process in implementing the election could be very difficult. They also believe that the Ministry 
of the Interior should divide the country into various constituencies and force the CPP to divide 
the power at the local level equally. 
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The leaders indicated that there needs to be a new province in the north due to the population 
growth in that region. Mr. Soubert of BLOP suggested that perhaps the local elections could be 
delayed and combined with the national elections in 1998 to save costs. I explained to him the 
logistical problems with such an approach and also emphasized that combined elections could be 
very confusing to the voters. 

f. Local Party CODcerns in Kampong Cham Province 

On 29 July I met with Pot Boun, Secretary-General of FUNCINPEC in Kampong Cham 
province. Mr. Boun told me that his party is planning for local elections. He added that they are 
training leaders at the local level to strengthen the party. They receive information from Phnom 
Penh from the party and NGO's and then disseminate to rural areas through letters and meetings. 
He believes there is support for his party at local level. Under the Sihanouk regime the Secretary 
served as Province director. He showed us a diagram of party hierarchy and structure in the 
proVInce. 

The Secretary-General indicated that while his party supports local elections, they do not have a 
connection to the Khum level since it is controlled by the CPP. He emphasized that the current 
system is not fair and unless his party has representation at district level, any elections held will 
not be honest. In the 1993 Constituent Assembly elections, his party had representatives at 
polling stations who served as observers. 

Also on the 29th I met with the 2nd Vice Governor of Kampong Cham Province (CPP). 
This gentleman was appointed tu his position by the current national government. He had been 
elected to the position in 1988 and then was appointed to the same position by the new 
government in 1993: Prior to his government service, he was a professor of philosophy as a high 
school in Phnom Phen. This gentleman said that his duties included overseeing the general 
economy, the local peace, catastrophes, and prisons. He indicated that there were 131 prisoners 
incarcerated in the province for crimes such as thefts and fighting. 

The Vice-Governor said the standard of living was better in the province this year because there 
had been no severe flooding. He said he works with the leaders at the Khum level; as an example 
he mentioned that they worked together recently to put out a fire; he frequently travels with local 
Khum leaders to visit farms. 

He strongly believes there should be elections at the local level to "elect people who the people 
know". He stated "People need to do this!" . 

g. International Republican Institute Seminar 

On Saturday, 29 July, during my stop in the city of Kampong Cham, I had the opportunity to 
participate for a few minutes in a seminar being conducted for local members of the CPP by the 
International Republican Institute (IRI). Paul Grove, Mission Chief for Cambodia for IRI was 
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the moderator for the discussion which was organized to impart various campaign techniques 
used by political parties and candidates in the United States to those present. In regard to my 
comments and discussions with them regarding the local elections, CPP members seemed very 
interested in any information regarding plans for the elections. It was readily apparent that they 
knew nothing about the committee that was formed to develop a draft law and wanted to know as 
much information as they could learn regarding what system was going to be used in the 
election. 

h. Discussions with rural Cambodians 

During our trip to and from Kampong Cham we made random visits to rural Cambodians who 
lived in huts along the road. When we stopped, in was not hard to attract a crowd as neighbors 
came out of their huts to see us. 

We learned: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Some villagers supported the CPP while their next door neighbors said they voted for 
(and still supported) the FUNCINPEC party. 

Those that supported FUNCINPEC said that the party represented change and that change 
is what was needed for Cambodia. Those that supported CPP said they knew the party 
officials (at the local level) better. 

Most indicated that local elections to elect a village chief would be good. 

They said that life had improved in the past two years but that more rain was needed to 
ensure a good rice crop. 

• We asked a boy of about ten years old where he went to school and whether he could read 
or write. He indicated to us that he dropped out of school this year to help with the rice 
crop and that he could not read nor write well; his father added that they could not afford 
the cost of the school supplies. 

While the standard of living of rural Cambodians was a lot different than what in experienced in 
most of the world, those we met generally seemed to be content and happy with the lives they 
lead. Even though they lived what some might describe as a primitive lifestyle, most huts were 
well-constructed and kept very orderly. In the "suburbs" just outside Phnom Phen, newer "huts", 
some made out wood and painted, were being constructed. In a few of the huts we observed 
televisions which were being run by small Honda electric generators. In several of the huts we 
heard (and saw) small battery-operated radios. 
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Election-related issues that need monitoring and resolution 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Improve the transparency of the process to encourage public partilpation. 

If elections are to take place on a timely basis or at,all, it is clear that those in positions of 
power will have to be encouraged to open up the process of passing a electoral law to 
public scrutiny and debate. NGO's, political parties and the general public should have 
the opportunity to review and debate the various aspects of the draft election law. 
Without such openness, it is likely that many segments of society will be suspect and 
critical of whatever the Assembly finally enacts into law. 

Begin election preparations. 

Because the governmental structure of the country has not had hands-on experience in 
conducting a free and fair election, planning and preparations for the election should 
begin as soon as possible. The registration process alone could take a minimum of six 
months to complete. Voter registration documents from the 1993 election are obsolete. 

Conduct a financial assessment. 

While the Constituent Assembly and others involved in developing the new election laws 
will need to understand the importance of conducting the elections, they will also have to 
be realistic regarding the cost factor. It is not apparent that the drafting committee fully 
understands or is realistic about the financial implications of implementing a new election 
law. . 

Need official request for assistance. 

While numerous members of the government, the drafting committee, the Constituent 
Assembly and others stated that they welcomed technical advice in the drafting ofthe law 
and other assistance for the election itself, no formal request has been made. It appears 
that permission to receive such assistance would have to come from the Ministry of the 
Interior or others at higher levels of the government. 

Need for new administrative or organizational law. 

Even though the government has a committee drafting a new law to conduct the local 
elections, there are no current statutes which define the specific authority of those who 
would be elected. The Royal Cambodian Government should be encouraged to form a 
committee which could begin to address this issue. 
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IX. PROPOSED PROJECT ASSISTANCE 

IFES is ideally prepared to offer short and long term assistance election assistance to the 
government of Cambodia: This aid from IFES may include but not be limited to the following: 

a. Short term 

I. Technical Advice and Assistance 

IFES could provide the Cambodian government with experts in election law and 
administration who could work with the committee drafting the laws and/or the 
Constituent assembly on a short-term but continuing basis. Thus far, any advice given by 
other countries (France, Canada) to officials involved in the process has been sporadic. It 
is very important that the Constituent Assembly enact a workable law which can then be 
implemented in a timely manner to achieve a free and fair election process. It does not 
appear the drafting committee fully understands the fiscal implications and trade-offs that 
may be necessary to achieve a realistic law. Therefore, it is strongly recommended that 
the Cambodian government be offered the expertise of election administration advisors 
who could analyze the draft election law alvarious phases of development. These experts 
could provide officials with a sound fiscal analysis of the draft law and present various 
options to the committee so that they can develop an election law that meets basic 
standards and yet is fiscally responsible. In addition, the election committees could 
utilize the resources available at the F. Clifton White Resource Center--Iocated at IFES
Washington--by requesting a comparative analysis of the draft law. 

2. Pre-election Assessment 

Once the laws on local and national elections are passed by the Constituent Assembly, it 
is recommended that a thorough pre-election assessment be undertaken to clearly identify 
the proper administrative and management procedures needed to implement such laws. 
Such an assessment could also determine important civic education elements ofthe 
election process. In addition, the team could ascertain what commodity and technical 
needs exist. 

b. Long-term 

I. IFES Field Office 

Administering the election itself will be a major undertaking by the Cambodian 
government. It is strongly recommended that an IFES field office be established in 
Cambodia. With such an office, IFES will be in a position to serve as an on-site resource 
center from which the body responsible for implementing the election law can obtain 
information, advice, and technical election support regarding election preparation, 
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administration, and management; voter and civic education initiatives; and election 
commodities and equipment. The provision of resources and services on a full-time basis 
during the entire campaign and election period will further support and reinforce specific 
implementation programs. 

IFES assistance programs would be designed to promote the honest, impartial, and 
efficient administratiou.of new elections in Cambodia as well as public understanding of 
and participation in the new electoral system. IFES can work with the admini'strative 
body responsible for the conduct of the election and could provide specific technical 
assistance which may include, but not be limited to the following examples: 

a. Coordinate international donations for equipment/services. This could include 
computers, radio/telephones, printing of ballots, ballot boxes, etc.; 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Assist in the process of registering the voters. This could include the 
development of forms, procedures, etc. as well as voter education. 

Develop a training program and written guidelines and procedures for 
administrative personnel, poll workers, NGO groups and domestic and 
international observers of the election; 

Facilitate the printing, distribution and security of ballots; 

Coordinate civic education activities ofNGO's and other groups to ensure that 
voters are aware of their electoral rights and obligations and that they are 
motivated to participate in the electoral process. 

f. Provide continuous technical advice to the governmental body which is charged 
with conducting the election (such as a Central Election Cornmission) and provide 
various opinions and options regarding issues such as elections complaints by 
candidates and the public, conflicts in the laws and procedures, election fraud and 
other similar problems that develop in the course of an election cycle. 

An on-site project manager would be necessary to coordinate IFES assistance activities in 
the areas of technical election assistance and voter education. An Election 
Administration Specialist could complement the Project Manager's expertise by traveling 
to Cambodia for consultations with the body charged with conducting the election. 
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X. CONCLUSION 

There is considerable work to accomplish if the people of Cambodia are going to have the 
opportunity to decide who will represent them at the local level within the next 18 months. In 
addition, if an election for the Constituent Assembly is to be held at all in 1998, a comprehensive 
law for that election must be addressed immediately and preparations for that election will also 
have to begin simultaneously since the local elections will, in actuality, be a precursor to the 
Assembly elections. 

If Cambodians are to achieve these goals in a timely fashion, and are to enact election laws 
which meet international standards and yet are fiscally responsible, it is clear they will need 
outside donor assistance and advice. 

Cambodia is at the crossroads. Slowly but steadily, the people are beginning to emerge from of 
the oppression and turmoil that they have faced for decades. Beginning in 1993, the country 
embarked on a new course for its people; a course which is based on self-determination and 
fundamental human rights. Since Cambodia still has a long way to go to achieve these 
objectives, it must have the strong support and encouragement of the world community to stay 
on the right course. 
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APPENDIXB 

The Cambodian Constitution (Adopted 21 September, 1993) 
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_old OIIly be IiUiDg to present the Isndi posiliaa to the 
maD who beads the IOlktate NoD81igned MovI:mmt 
and to ~ to blm how we pen:eiw the procas ad 
what our considemioas are, RabiD said. I spoke of. 
lsrac:I'. sensitivity OD the tocwily islue.1 did DOt oceIt bit 
respGnae but .. ked him to voice bit and the Nonaligned 
Mov.ment', support Cor the agreemcDII aDd Cor issues 
IIIch .. our POW's and M!A'L Tbe IndoDCSian president 
promized to look into the mattCl', Rabill said. 

He wooId not eIabotate on their dioc:ussiOIl abcut Iraa. 
He just ald be bad nised the quest.ioII ofth. opposillOll 
to the agreement on the part ofHsmas [Islamlc Resis
tance Movement) and lsIamie Tahad. Of counc, I did not 
hesitate to mention the Dame of the Muslim counlly 
bactiDg them, the prime ministet aSSC<tccI. 
We asked RabiD about the pouible ..... blisbment of 
diplomatio rdalions between the two COW1lriea ilIlisht of 
today'. mectins. and he said: I do Dol IhInk diplomatic 
relations are to be expected 10011. lbis was not the bsuc 
1 spent much timo 011. 

M DOted, the primo minister .lid bb entourage JandccI ill 
Singapore a short time ago, where he will confer wilh the 
counlly'aleaderL On its way bact to loraeI, the plane will 
mate a stopover iD Kenya, where the prim. minirter 
may bold a seri .. of meetings. 

Meets W'llh Lee Xaan Yew 
BK16101/S29J Slngapo~ SIngapore IIroadctutJng 
CcrportUicllin Eng/i.sh 1/00 GMT 16 Oct 91 

fl'ext) Prime Minister YItZhaq RabiD of hrad aid 
SeDlor Minister Lee Kuan Yew disrmsecl the Middle 
East peace prooess during their bour-loug meeting today. 
Mi. Rabin spote on the details and the implications of 
the peace agreement Israel sigDccI with the PLO last 
month. He also brieCed Mr. Lee about bb taJb with 
OUucsc leaders and President Suharto ofIndonesi.a. Tbe 
senior minister said the signing of the agrcemclit opeood 
a DeW chapter and opportunities ill the MiddIc East. He 
hoped the """"",ent would help Wael dcYelop ro1atioDi 
with the Arab and Muslim world. . . 

On the Indonesian vitit, a spokesman tor the Israeli 
delegation said the meeting with Prcsideat Suharto was 
aigDilicant. He believed the meeting would facilitate 
('Imany more) exchanges in the futuro, startilIg with trade 
and ecoDomic matters. Mr. Rabin wiD c:aIl 011 Prime 
Mi'!ister Goh O>ok Tong tonight. 

Rahin Speaks at Embassy party 
TIIJ61012S893 Jerusalem QoI Ylsra'eJ la Hebrew 1200 
GMT 16 Oct 93 

rrCl<tj Prime MinUter Yitzhaq Rabin Iw said that he 
had roached the conclusion that Israel should mow 

torwanl with the PalestiDi .... aDd that Syria should be 
kept waiting. This was reported by our c:om:spondent 
KarmeIa Mcnasbc who iI aocompanying the • min
Ister on hi. Fu Eartem tonr. SpcU:ing at a C party 
with the otaII' oC the Israeli Embsny in Slnaapo~ Mr. 
RabiD add.ccIlbathetnows the priceofpeaccwilb Syria, 
bot be does DOt tnow what the Syrians mean whCII they 
opeat of peace. 

Singapore welcomed the prime minI&tct'I Wit, held 
after be met Indonesian President Suharto in Jakarta. 
Today, RabiD toarcd Singapore and met with Lee Kaan 
Yew, the Coonder oCthe cil)'-<IIBtc who is considered the 
apirituallcadcr ol Singapora. 

At the C01IcllIIion of Rahin'a visit in the PRc, the mF 
(hrad Dcf'cnae Fon:es) attache there ald that the visit 
will OODtrihate to Improved lice between brad IIIId the 
PRC ud perhaps sIso between the two armies. The 
attache, Major GcnenI Mosbe Marom, cIdIDcd RabiD', 
mcctiDgs ill the PRC as good, and said that aouroes at the 
Beijing Ministry ofNatiOD81 Defcnae told him they were 
very pleased with the visit, ""ring this is the beabml ... ol 
Ii process oC Instltntiona1izing the ti .. between the two 
""tea and armies. 

Cambodia 

-rut' of CambodIaD National ColIStitudoa 
BK13100S~19J 

[I!ditoriaI Report) Tbe following teEt of the Cambodian 
Coostitution has been trauslstcd from the Cambodian 
language ofticiaI document oCthe Ombodlaa Oovcm
ment titled: Coostitnlioo of the Kln&dom ol Cambodia. 

In additioa, PhDOm Path NatioD81 Voice oC Cambodia 
Radio Netwodc ill Cambodillll on 30 September and 
subsccjucnt days through S Oc:Iober carried in Its 2300 
GMT newooaat a reading of the teEt of th. Coostitnticn. 
Difl"enmces betMCII the two venions arc Biven in edit .. 
rial DotatiOlll. 

PREAMBLE 

We, the CambodiAn people, 
Havins been an oDIaIaDdiDg civilization with a pros
pctous, ~ Oourlsbillg, IIIId glorious counlly with hish 
prestige radlating lite ~nds; 
Havill, declined gIevonsly during the post two decades, 
liaving endured sull'ering and clcstrnc:Uon, and blving 
been weatencd terribly; 
HaVinS awakened and rooolutdy rallied and determined 
to unite Cor tho consolidation of national unity, the 
preocrvation IUld dcfCIISC oC Cambodia', territory and 
prcciOUI oowroicnty and the /inc AngIcor civilizaticn, 
ADd the raIoIation of Cambodia into an -"land of 
Peace" based OD • multiparty libenl democratic regime 
I\UlIranteeing human rights. abiding by Ia .... and having 
high n:sponsibility for the nation's Culure destiny of 
moVing IOwan! perpetual prog ...... development, pros
perity, and glory; 

~JtIl!l.IIRLlIlZIl!lJAll'laa4a!!lL ... !i!l"nl!!!;;l"' . .s.!",:;!!!_$"''''''.If""""""'," ........ :"'., ."!'}''''.J'''!.''!'''"' ..,.,..=-----.. -"'~. -....... --------. . .. . .. . 
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Willi this rcsolu1c will 
We inscribe the foUawin& u. the OODJtjtulion of the 
Xin&dom of Cambodia: . 

CONS'I11Vl10N OF TIlE KINGDOM OF . 
CAMBODIA 

CHAPTER l-SOVERElGNTY 

Article I. Cambodia is a kiDldom in which III. kiD& abides 
by Ihc Coustitutioa. and mulliparty IibcrIJ democncy. 
The KiD&dom of cambodia is an indcpoDdeIIl, IO'IeI'tip, 
peaoeful, pcnIIIIlI<IIdy neutral, and lI<ilIlIisned sla1c.' 

Article 2. Tho Kingdom of Cambodia'. tcrrilorial integ
rity is absolutely inviolable within its bonlcrs u cIefllled 
in lIIe 11100,000 map drawn up betwecl11933 8Dd 1953 
8Dd m::o&Dized iDtcrnationaUy between 1963 and 1969. 

Article 3. The Kingdom of Cambodia is an indivisible 
ala1c. 

Article 4. Thc mollo·of the KiDadom of Cambodia is: 
Country, RdipOD, and ~ 

Article 5. The official Ian_ and script ate the Cam
bodian iangua&. 8Dd scnpL 

Article 6. Phnom Penh u the capital city ofllle Ki.agdom 
of CambOdia. . 
The natiouallla& anthem, and emblem ate dc/iDcd. in 
Annexes I, 2, and 3. 

CHAPI'ER ~TIlE KING 

Article 7. Cambodia', kina reisns but dneI IIOl wield 
power. 
The kiD& is head of alate for life. 
The Idn&'s person is inviolable. 

Article 8. The king sha1I be lIIe symbol of aationa1 unity 
and natloBal pcipetnity. . 
The kiD& sbaIJ be the guarautor of national indepen. 
dence, IOVcreignty, and territorial integrity of III. 
Kingdom of Cambodia; he shall p1IlI1IDtcc ROpocl for lIIe 
rights and fRCdom or ci~ and respect for intcma
tional treaties. , 

Article 9. The kin& ahaIIBSSlDDe the august role of arbitrator 
to ensure the faithful cucution of public ~ 

Article 10. Cambodia', monan:lJiJt re&ime is bas:d on a 
sy>Wn of scl<ction. 
The kin& shaD not have _ to appoint an hoir to lIIe 
throne. 

Article II. ID the cue when: thCldna caMQt fulfill his 
norma1 duty as head or lillie doe to serious ill ...... con
fl/Ulod by a group of experienced doctorl selected by the 
OJairman of Ihc Parliament and the Prime Minister, the 
Chairman of !he Parliamenl shaD fulfin the duty of head of 
rlate on \heking's behalf in his capacity as "regent." 

Artido 12. When the king dies, the OJ.irman of tho 
Parliament sha1I assume the duty of actina hcad of state 
in his capacity U _I of the Kingdom or Cambodia. 

Article 13. Within. period of nO longer than seven days. 
1IIe new king of the Kingdom or Cambodia aba\I be 
aeIGed by the Throo. Council. 

Tlie 11uoue Council shaD onmprise: 

-The chairman of the Parliament, 
-The primo minister, 
-The JUprClne patriarchs of the Mohanlkay and 

Thoammayutilcaniby sects, and 
-The Parliament', fint and second vice chairmen. 

The organization and operation of the Throne Council 
Wll be cldined by a law. 

Artidc 14. To be seI<Cted !dna or !he KiD&dom of 
Cambodia arc members of the Cambodian royaJ ramily 
who arc at least 30 years of age and who ate the 
descendants of King Ani Duoll& King Norodom, or 
Kina Sisowath. 
Beron: his entbro=nent, the kill& shaD take an oath as 
defUlCd in AnDCll •• 

Artidc 15. The kin", onDsort shaD have the status of 
queen of lIIe Kingdom of CambodiL 

Artide 16. The q= orthe Kingdom of Cambodia ahaIl 
have no right to participate in politics, act u a state 
leadct or Jcader of tho Royal Oovernment, or assume any 
adminisll1ltive or political role. 
The quCCII of tho KinB<som of Cambodia sbaIJ reserve 

. her physical efforts for fuIfillill& royal duties in the 
iptcresll' of society, hamanity, and religion and for 
assisting the king in his ceremonial and diplomatic 
obligatiollL 

Artide 17. Tho IlipuJatioD !hat theldn& reigns but does 
DOt wicId power alated in Paragrsph One. Mide 7, of 
thiJ Cot1!l:iiution absolutely may not be IIlJICIIdcd. 

Artide 18. Th. kina IbaII maintain contacts with tho 
Parliament through royaJ messages. The Parliament may 
DOt debate thcsa royaJ mcssageo 

Article 19. The: king shaU appoinl the prime minister and 
the cabinet in accordance willi procedures defined in 
Artide 100. 

Artide 20. The king shaD arant official audiences twioo a 
month to the prime minister and his cabinet who shall 
inform him of the situation of Ihe onunlry, 

Artidc 21. At the I1>ODmmondation ofthc cabiDct,·,hc 
Dna shaD sign royal cIecrus appointill&o changing. or 
terminalill& the duties ofhigb-",.kin& civilian and mil· 
itary officials and aruba_don and envoys CJ>lnIord;' 
lIIII}' and plenipotentiary. 
At the I1>ODmmendation of the Supreme Council of the 
Magistracy, the Idn& shaD sign royal deaccs appointing, 
changing. or· removing jurisdictioll3l judges. 
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Anic:Ie 12. Whm !be Dation f .... dallF, the kiDS shall 
publicly maJa: an lIIIIIOUaeemenl placiD& !be llale of 
elDCfEClley in the country after """';08 the ..,,, .... t of 
the prime miDisJcr and the c:bairmaD of the Parliament-

Article 23. ne kiDs is the supRIDII c:nmmancJcr of !be 
Khme.- Royal Anncd Porocs. lbe c:olllllWldcr In chid of 
the Khmer Royal Amied FoItICI IIhalJ be appoinCed to 
mmmend them. . 

Article 24. The kiDs shall be the alJ81lSl cIIIlrman of the 
Nallow DefClllO Supn:ma Council, which shall be cro-
aCed by • law. . 
ne king IhaIf declan: war with the CODJeIIt of the 
PatIiamcalL 

Article 2$. 11ac kina IIhalJ receive aedmtiaJs appointing 
foreign ambassadoR or en~ exIraotdiDary &ad pleni
poteDtl.uy to the Kingdom of Cambodia 

ArlJcIe 26. 11ac king shall sign intematiDaa1 treaties and 
coaventiolll and ratify theoc treaties and CODWlltlollS 
with the approvaJ and ...... t of the Parli2meaL 

ArlJcIe 27. II shall be the 1dng'J righl to commule 
_ces and srant pardol1l. . 

Article 28. ne Idng shaD sign rayal aCII 10 pramu)gate 
th. CoDStitutiOIl and Ia .... a1Rady. passed by the Parlia· 
ment and shaD sign royal decrees at the ~ of !be 
CabiDc:L 

Artide 29. ne kiDs shall =ale &ad confer IWional 
doeoratiOllS at Ibe request of !be Cabinc:L 
It is Ibe Jdng'. PRtOsalMo to c:onCer military &ad civilian 
rmb &ad titles as stipulaCed by law. 

Article 30.111 !be absence oflhe king, !be chairman of lb. 
ParlillllClll sbaIl assume the duty ofacCing bead ofs)ate. 

CHA.PIER :J-RIGHTS AND DtTI1ES OF·· . 
CAMBODIAN ClTJZBNS 

Article 31. 11ac Kingdom of Cambodia shall roeoguize 
and respect hWll8ll rights as cleflDCd In the UIliCed 
Nations OIartor, 1hc Ullivenal D<:cIamtiolJ Oil Human 
Rights, and all treaties and CXlUWlltioIls ..... cemIng 
hlllIWl rights, womeu', rigb1s, and children" rigbI8. 
Cambodian citiwIa shall be cquaI bcf'= Ibe law lUId 
IIhalJ CDjoy lb. sam. rights, Cteedom, aDd.duties 1'e3Ird
less of Ibeir race, color, -. ·!ong,,"ce. belidi, religiOD, 
political teDdenciea, birth orisiD, IOCial sIatus, ...... uroea, 
or any otbco- position. The exco-ciao of an iIIdivldwl·. 
personal righll and freedom shall DOt affect tho rights 
and freedom of oIh ... perI04S. ne exen:ise of th ... 
rights and freedom shall proooad aa:ordillg 10 conditio .... 
oct by the law. 

Article 32. Ev..-y citizen shalllumo the ri&hl to live alid 
e$y freedom and personal securily. 
Capital punishment shall not be instituted. 

Articl. 33. Cambodian citizCDs ohalI Dol be deprived oC 
their nationalily, exiled, or ""tradited to any fo~ign 
countries, cxceplthosc wilh mutWil agreements. 

Sil!JWJ!!jdl34:;:U .. , . .44 ........ ,ji" 1111.' ,'PI Ib,;; stCe., t.... :. _. 

Cambodian citizens· living ·abroad IIhalJ be II1Jdu the 
pratectioll of the llatc. 
ne acquisition of Cambodian citizenship IhaD be 
cIefiDCd by law. ".+I~ 
ArIido 34. Cambodian citizens of eith ... leX IIhalJ have 
the right to YOtc and to rwI for election. 
Cambodian citizen. of oilb..- """ of at 1eut'18 )Un of 
aso shall ha ... tho right to _ 
Cambodian cili=ls of eilber """ of at \eut 2$ )Un of 
age may ron Cor cIcctiolL 
RegulWonslimitiag the riaht to VOle and the right to run 
Cor deetilIn ajIaIIl!c defined in th. cIectoraIlaw. 

Articl. 3~. Cambodian c:idz.ens of oilb..- "'" IhaD haVe 
the right to adMIy participate in the p;llitlcal, ec0-
nomic, ooc:iaI, and adturaIlCIIvities of the OOUIItry. 
AD propooob of the citizens IhalI be tborauahly c:um
iued and answered to by state o/Pllizations. 

Article 36. Cambodian dtlzem of either ICS IhaII have 
Ibe right to choose professioos In conformity with their 
capacity and the demands of Iociety. 
Cambodian citlzcu. of eilb..- sex sha1I have Ibe ri&ht to 
receive cquaI pay Cor equal work. 
Howebold woric shall have the same viorth .1 remuner
ation from .. oric pcrfonnal outside the ho\lJC, 
Cambodian citizens of .ithe.- leX IhalI be entitled to 
IOCiaI weICare 8lId other JOciaI beIlefiU provided bylaw. 
Cambadian citizens oC cithea- sex shall have the right to 
oct up a ·trade unlon and to be membm thco-eof: 
n. organizatioo and operation of the IInde WIlon shaD 
be dc1iued by law. . 

Article 37. The right to otrite and· deaIoNtrate _ 
fully ,han be exereioed within the legal !nmeworb. 

Article 38. ne law shin guarantee against bodily 
assaults on any p..-oun: 
n. law ahalI pratect the liCe, honor, and dignity of Ibe 
citizens. 
Accusations asaiM. &nest, delelltion, or iInprisollment 
of a penon maybe made only whcuthey are c:arried out 
comctIy by virtu. of Ibe pravisions of law. 
Coercion. physical tortunl, or any actions that aggraY8ItJ 
Ibe punishment mcCed out asainst a detaiIJ .. or prisoller 
IhalI be prohibiJcd. lbe perpetrators, accomplices, and 
conspirators IhaD be punilbed by law. 
ConfessioDl obtained tbrouah either phyoical or IIWltal 
coercion may not be uaCd u praof of guilt. 
The ancused. shall be siven the·beIlelit of Ibe doubL 
Asly accu.ed shall be presumed innocent 80 long as Ibe 
court has Ilot yet halld<>d doWII a final judgmenl 
I!v..-y person shall have the ri&ht to deC end himself in 
..,urt. . 

Article 39. Cambodian citizen. shall ha"" the right to 
1IIe, appcal, and demand ~paratioDS for damage caUled 
by the illegal aell of state and social organizations and 
personnelthc:reof. SetLlcment of appeals and reparations 
of damage ohalI be UDder the juriodietiOD of lhe a>urt. 
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Article ~. The citizals' ~m to llaw!, IICU IX' W, 
and to takD IawM babilatlGa sIWI be mpecIcd. . 
Ounbodian du- ""'Y cabs up n:oidence ill CoRlan 
ooUll1riea 01' rctum thcrctivJn. . 
The preservation of the diht to 1he illviolability of 
pl'ClDdCS aDd to tbc """""Y·of com:spoada\;es ill the 
forUII of IetIetI, tdqruu, faaimn.., telex, ADd ~ 
phOll .. sbalI be pwulccd. 
The tcan:h of pn:miseI, 1II8teriIJa, objccu, aDd pcn;ci,p 
sbalI be canied 0IIt ill acconIaDce widl the provWoua of 
law. 

ArtIcle 41. Cambodian citizeIu _ OIItitled to dlo 
freedom of CIIP.RS3Ioa, ~m of pms, fteedoat of 
publication, and freedom of assembly. No _ IIIIIf 
abuse 1hese ri;hIs to the cletrimCllt of I.IIOIher petIOlI'. 
hOJlQr., tho ,oad c:ustoall of aocicty, pubw: order, ADd 
national socurity. 
The media shaI1 be otpIIized by law. 

Article 42. O"nbC!di.n cili=J sIWI have 1he right to 
form assoc:iatioua aDd polick:al parties. Thit right sIWI 
be ddined by law. 
AU Cambodian c:itlzeaJ may particlpate illllllSl orpni
zatioDS to help ODC anoJher proled natioJia1 aclIievo-
JIlCIIU and aociaI onb-. . 

Artlcle 43. Cambodia" citlzaa of either .... IhaII have 
fun risht to beliove. . 
The freedom of belief aDd rWgiOIll practic:cs &ball be 
swuautood by the state UIIder die C>ODdition that Ihey do 
DOt affect othet beliefs or rWgiOIII and pubw: law and 
order_ 
Bud4hisln iathe state rdigioJ!. . 

Article 44. A penon, be it an individllal or a 8"OIIPo sha1I 
have die right to owoenhIp. Only III lDdIviduaI, CIt' • 
legal entity, of Cambodiaa JIIliOllllity has the ·right to 
o_1and. 
Lawful private propcrtic$ sIWI be UIldcr the ptIItCCliou 
of the law. . 
E>:.propriation of the properti~ of • persau may be 
effected only by vlrtlle of !be provisioUl of law for the 
p1UpotC of public utility, aDd oaly after fait IIld proper 
illdemllllies have bcCII pold. 

ArticJe 4'. AU kinds of dbcrimlDatiOIl against WOIIlCII 
shall be eliminated. . . 
The r..ploltatioa of ..aIDCll'S ...,rt IhaII be ~ 
Man and woman shaU enjoy equa1 righ\l ill all aspocIS, 
especially ill marriage aDd family. . 
Marriage sha1I be held ICCOrdiaa to conditions aet by law 
aud to dI. principles DC COllsent IIId mOMg,n"y. 

Article 46. Slavery; white slavOtr, ADd obIceoe '!CIS 
afl'ectin& the dignity of womCII Ihal1 be prohibited. 
The disllliS3al of womOll from work boca"", of Pres
DanCY sbaII be prohibited. Women are entitled to mater
nity len<: wllh pay and with the SUJUlUIIce 1I\&t their 
length of aomce and oJher IIOCiaI benefits IIRmain
taillce!. 
The state and society Ihal1 pay attentioll to creating 
conditions for womeo without any means of support, 

. apo;i·Uyth_Jn the rura1areu, to rccelve asSistance so 

. that the)' pID employment and In! in a pOIi\ion to 
m:eiYo IIItdiQI ·treatment, to _d their children to 
ochool, and to eojO)' a cIcoent livelihood. 

Artlde 47 _1'arcIl1I ahaIl have the obliptiou to raise, taIcc 
can: at; and educate !heir cbi1dz= illto good cilhens. 
CbiIdren ahaIIl&ave the duty to food and like CIllO ofthci. 
apd pan:atl ill ~ widl Cambodian custotnL 

~ 48. The ltate shall JWII1UlIce aDd safeguard 
children's riahll u stipulated ill tho ConVClltiOIl 011 
0IiId.R:a, apccian), the right to live, the rilhlto rccel ... 
education, tho rl&ht to be. protA:cted ill a war lituation, 
and the protection apiDSt eooaomie or ICltU8I expIoill
tiou. 
The Illto ahall prohibit III)' UIldertakinp clttrimental to 
the educatiOIl CIt' leamin& of the child!en or b\jurious to 
their bealdl or wdl-beint. 
Aniclc 49. EvctY Cambodiaa dtircn ahaII RSjIect die 
CoDSlitution IIId abide by tho law. 
E=y Cambodian citizen ahaII have the obligatioll to 
ClOIltribute to natiollll consttuctiDCland national del ....... 
The national clef ..... obIiptiOIl shall be canice! out by 
'Virtue of die provisions of law. 

ArtIcle 50. Cambodillll citizeIu of either sex iha111'C3pOCt 
the principles of national toverei&nIY and multlparty 
libetaI democracy. 

· Cambodiao citizans of either _ .ba11 RSjIecl public 
properties and lawful private properties. 

CHAPTEit 4-llIX POImCAL REGIME 

Articlo , 1. The Kln8dom of OmWja shall advocate 
multiparty liberal democracy. 
The Cambodian citiu:os shall be \he master of their 
ClOUIItry'a deatluy. All powas Ihal1 bolo", to the citizens. 
The c:itizens shaU OOtorcioc their powers throush ParIia-

· mOllt, tho R.oyal Govenuneut, and die trihUDaI. 
The powcn aha!l be scpanted Into thele&islatlve power, 
tho _ti.,.e POwer, and the jucliclal power. 

Article 52. The R.oyal (JovenllllCllt of Cambodia sball be 
eom~ to piescning aDd protectin& die indepen
dence, lC7Verei&nty,' and territorial Integrity of dI. 
Kingdom of Cambodia; advocating a IlItiOnal reooDCil-· 
Iation polley ill del...,. of natiooal unity; and pr~ 
and protecting the good customs and traditioua of !be 
nation. The R.oyal Government of Cambodia ahaII 
delend lesaJity and 0IlS1II'0 public order and security. n. 

··ltate shaD pay priority attentioll to die 1ivdihoad and 
· weII-beiJlg of \he c:ititeDs. 

Article 53. The Kingdom of Cambodia shall always 
uphold the polley of penn:uIeIIt neutrality and nona1icn
ment. The KIngdom oC Cambodia shaD peacefully 
c:oexiot with aD neighboring aJW1trica Uld other coun
tries illth. wori4. 
1be Kingdom of Cambodia ab$olutcly shall not aJmmit 
aggression against any oouotrics; .haU not intoner. in 
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the inWnaI affain of olber countries din:cdy or iDdi
I'CCIJy 8IId uncia whallMr fOnD; shall oettlc 011 problems 
peaod'OIIy; ... d sbaII mpoct mlltual interests. 
t1uI Kingdom of Cambodia shall not establiah' lilY 
military alliaIIcIC or enter Into 1111 mil!laIy qJeClDCIlt 
that docs Dot conform with its ncutnlity. . 
The KJnedom of Cambodia sbaII not pcrmillllY fan:lJlll 
military "-in its territory and aIllo shall not permit i!s 
own aillit.ary bases in fcmi&n countries, ""ccpt within 
the ~ of. United Natiolls requst. 
t1uI Kingdom of Caml>odla shall p~ the nibt to 
accepIlO"",,, aid in _ of military materiel, arms, 
ammanitioa, IlaioiD& of the umcd fa""" and other aid 
for ;u own dcfell3C and for the main1c:DallOO of. public 
order and aocurity within the country. 

Attlde 54. The producUan, use, and lIorinB of nuclear, . 
chemical, or bacuriological anns shall be aboolnldy 
prohibited. .. . 

Article 55. All treaties or agreements not confal1lliDg 
with the independeacc, oovereignty, tcrritoriol integrity, 
DCIItrality, and national anlty of !he Kingdom.of Cam-
bodia .holl be abropted. . 

CHAPTER. S-THE ECONOMY' 

Article 56. The Kingdom of Cambodia shall Implement 
a ayIIcm of market """"amy. . 
The organization and operation of lbiI economic system 
shall be defined by law. . 

Article 57. Taxes may be levied only wilen authorizlOd by 
law. t1uI national budget shall be determined for impl~ 
menlation by law. 
Tbc IlWlJlgemeat of fore/lID auTCIlcy and 1inanc:ial 
Iystem abaII be defined by law. 

ArtIcle 58. Slate properties consill of; .inGlis other 
things, land, ground, lIDdci'ground, mountain.. tea, 
ecabed, continental oheIves, coast, ainpace, islands, 
ri--, canaII, rtreams, Iakcs, fa ....... natur.d resources, 
economic and cultural centers. national defcns. bases, 
IIId other ins!aIIatioas defined as belonging to the .u.t .. 
The control, utili%ation. and IDIiDagemcnt of state prop
erties shall be defined by law. 

Article 59. The state shall aafCSUard !he environment 
... d the balance of natunl resources and shall map Out a 
definite plan for controlliDs. amons olber things, !he 
land, growuf, water, airspace, air, zeology, ccoIogy, 
miocs, energy, Petroleum and gas, 1I0ne and sand, Scm
atones, forests ... d forest aubproduc:ta, wild 'animals, fiIb, 
and aquatic products. 

Article 60. Cili=.s ,ball have the right 10 trade their 
produces fRcIy. The rcquin:ment \hat produces be sold 
to the alate or the appropriation of private produa:s or 
pro·pcrt.ies for usc, even just Icmponlrily •• hall be' pr0-
hibited, except for spc<iaJ casc:s pennincd by law. 

Article 61. The slate shaU promote economic develop
ment in all upects, especially in the agriCllitunl, bandi
craft, and industrial secto .... starting from remote areas, 

by foCusins on the water poI~. clectricity, roads and 
lrausportation means, modern technologies, and \he 
credit I)'SIem. 

Artido 62.. The llate sball pay attention to helping IOlve 
the probIan of prod.aclion means; prorecting the pn.:es 
ofprodu= for Carmen and hllldicnftsmen; and rmdins 
markets for produoc. 

AtticIe 63. The llate shan payaltcnlion 10 manasins the 
nWtr:ta to ensure a deccn1 IiviII& standard for !he 
c:itizeao. 

AtticIo 64. The mte sIWI focbid and leYCldy punish any 
penoa who imports, produces, or trades in IW'COtics or 
fab 01 capired,oods that affect the health and Uves of. 
COlIS1IDI«I. 

CHAPTEIl6-EDUCA.!I.Q~ CUL'rullE, AND 
. SOCIAL wJ!lllAIUt . 

-Article 65. The ltaIe sIWI protecland promote \he right 
of the citlzenJ to rccci ... qnaUty eduCltlon at all Ievds 
and sbaII gradually take an kinds of mcasurtl so \hat lbiI 
'education I'CIChes every ci1lzen.. 
The state shall pay attention to the physical education 
and ~ ICCIOr for the weI1-bcins of every Cambodian 
citiUn. '. 

· Article 66. The stalt shall eSIlIblish, throughout !be 
C01i!ltry;acomplete and unified educational systeII\ that 
guarIIItcci Ibe principle of freedom of education and the 
principle of equality in education 10 that every citizen 
Cl\ioys .u1licicnt and cquaI opporlUniti .. in lir .. 

Artic1c 67. The state· shall implement a modem educa-
• tlO1II1 IIf08J8I11 and pcda&osica1 principles, inclnding 

technologies and foreign binsuqcs. 
The state abaU 0_ public and private schools and 
classes ait aU eduCltionallevcls. 

Article 68. The lllte IhaII provide every c:itJzea with free 
· primary 'and secondary education In public lChools. 

The citizens sIWI be liven at IeaII nine years of edw:a
liOn. 
The state shall help disseminate and elevate Buddhlst 
monb' 'schools'and B"ddbid IlUdics. 

Artido 69. The lllte shall bave theobJisation to prc:scrve 
and expand national ClliIUre. 
The.we abaII have the Obli&atioo to proteclllld develop 
·the Cambodian language as necessary. 
The state sball bave the oblisation to safCSU.rd tcnIplCI, 
antiques, and ancient arts ... d 10 renovate historical 
alia. . 

Arlic:Io 70. Offenses apiall or n:Jatins to !he cultural or 
artistic: heritase IhaII be revereIy puaishcd. 

Article 71. The perimetcn of national heritage sites as 
wen II \ho$e thal·bave been c:lassificd as world beritage 
lites sball be rcsarded as neutral ZOnCS free from military 
activities.. 

..... _IiIIII!IIII!IIIlIIi!!I!I!!IIIII!!!II!!I~~....."....,,~------..... -- ....... . 
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Artido 72. The bealth of the eiti...,lIhlll beparallteocl. 
Tho ItlIe 'IhaJI P3Y '_tiOD to cIixaoc Pl'CYClltion aDd 
therapy. Poor ei<izem "'" entitled to fn:c modic:bl cum
illation at public baspltal!, InfUllllJics, IJICI matcmity 

• 0CIIten. ' 
The ItlIe IbaII 01PJlizc the cItIbllslunent otillfirmarics 

.. aDd malerJlity OCDten III runI area. 

Artlclo 73. The IIaIe sbalJ pay atteDtioil to chiIcIn:D 'and 
mathets. The IIAIe orpnlzcs the cat.abllsluncnt of Dun
eri .. and assisu WODICII wbo,ba ... n\IIIICI'Dus cbiJcIren III 
their charge and who are without l1I~port. 

.. Articlo 74. The stale sbalJ assist tho disabled and the 
nmjlj .. of IOldicn who diod far the COUDUy. 

Article 75. The stale sbalJ provide a social scauity 
system for workerl and eaiploy=!-

CHAPTIi:R 7-THE PARUAMEN1" 

Artlclo 76_ The Parliamc...t IhaD h .... at 1east 120 IDCIIl

ben who ate repreoentativa of the people. 
The represenlatives ohalI be eloctod ilia &CJICI1Il elcctlon, 
fredy, equally, and directly through _ ballolL 
The repl'CSCDtativa may lUll for rcclecti01l. 
Those entilled to be a candidate oball be any cIIgJ.'bIe 
Cambodian citizen of either leX who iJ at lcast 25 yean 

, ' of age and baa Cambodian Dationality by birth. 
The body O!PDWIII the electiOIlJ and the modalitica 
8JId procedures of the dectiollJ shaD be cIefiIIed III the 

, ~cc:tora1law. 

Article 77. The repl'COClltatives III tho ParliamcIIt rep .... 
sent the OIItire Cambodian IIltiOD and IlOl just the 
citizens III their conatitucDcica. 
All coc:n:.nc mandat.., IbaII be COlllidered nun. 

Ai-ticle 78: Tho term of tho Par\iallWlt iJ 1M yean'8JId 
expires when !be oe:a' Parliament taW office. The Par

. liament may not be dlsscilved before the end of its term, 
exoept III the case where the Royal OovenImCDt Iw beeo 

, dilmissed moe in 12 months. 
.Intbls cue, thel:ins shall dlssol ... the Parliament at the 

.. , , recommendation of the prime minister and after 
occurlng the assent of the chairmaD of the ParliamCDL 
The election to choose a new Parliament &hili be held 110 
later than 60 days from the dale of the dissolution of the 
Par!iameQt. 
Peilding the clcction, th .. Royal OovenImCDt's duty oball 
'be limitod, to pt'Ovidilll lcadenhip for day-to-day work 
only. 
In tim<: of·,... or under other opeciaI cin:amstanoes 
when the dcctloD cannot be held, the Parliament may 
declare the extCDsioo of its term by ODe year at a time at 
tlie I'CCOlI1II!endatiOD of the Icing. 
The declanition to calend the term of the Parliament 
shaD be dccIdod by a vole of ,11 least two-thlrds of all 
members of the Parliament. 

Article 79. The mandate of a member of the Parliament 
is incompaU'bIe with his aClive publie functions and hi. 
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fUDctioDS u member of any other institutions ddinod in 
tbls ConsIitution, axoept his ",Ie in the Cabinet of tbe 
Royal OovemmenL 
ill IUCh _ this member of the Parliament retain, his 
capacity u an onIinary member of the Parliament but 
Ihal.IllOt haveu)' posltlOD ill the Stanclilla Committee or 
other colllllliaioni of the ParliamCDt. 

Article SO. The repRSCDtatlvcs shail Cllioy parliamentary 
immunity. 
No rePresentatives may be accused, am:stod, detained, 
or impriJonod for bavins expressed his opinioD or civcu 
his vicwa whlle petfocmiDa hls task. 
A=satiou against, arrest, detCDtiOa, or ImpriJonment 
of any mcmber ofParliamcut may be made orily with the 
co...."..t of the Parliament or the StaDcIilIa Conunittee of 
the Parliament during the pariiamCiltary recess, except 
in the CII8C of flagrant criminal offenses. ill this latter 
case, the competent aDibariti.., Ihall immodialely 
IUbmit a report to the Parliament or the Standill8 
Committee of the Parliament for clecisi01l. 
The cIa:isioD of the Parliament Standing Comntittee 
&hII.l be IUbntil1cd to the ensu.in& session of the Parlia
ment for endorscmCDt by a two-thirds m~ori1Y vote of 
III IIIOIIIbera of the Partl.ammt. 
In III' the above cases, the imprisonment of or ac:cusa
tiODI against a representati ... oball be IUlpendod if the 
Parliament expresses ill view thai this should be so 
th"'ugh a thnoo-fourths lII1\iorily vole of aD members of 
!be Parliament. . ' 

Article 81. The Parliament &hII.l hnvc an aDtoDomoue 
budget for its own opcralion. 
The repl'CSClltativcs slllII be remUlleratod. 

Article 82. The ParliamCDt shall open Its lirst session 
withID 60 days efta: the de.dOD at the CODvocatiOD of 
the kin&- . 
Before startIns ill work, the Parliament Ihal.I adopt its 
internal ft&IIlatio1lS, decic!e tho validity of the mandate 
of cach' member, and bold separate elcctiolll of the 
c:bairman and vice chaiImeD of the Par1iameDt and an 
members ofvarlous commissiOlll oflbe Parliament with 
a two-thirda majority vote of aD members of the Parlia-
ment. ' 

Before talcill8 office, the representatives shan take an 
oath, the content of which i. providod in Annex 5. 

Article 83. The Parliament shll.l hold two ordiDary 
sessions annually. 
Each scsiioo shan lost (or Ii least three mcnths. AI Ihe 
recommcndstion o( (he king or the reques1 of the prime 
ntini&ler or of at least ono-Ihird of the membeR of (he 
parliament.lhe Standi", ('ommillcc onhe Pa,li.menl shaH 
oonvoJa: an cx(nIOrdinal)' session o( the Parliamcnl, 
In this else. a specific a8Cnda o( Ihe Cllrao,dinary 
.... ion ,han be announc:td 10 Ihc public to~elher wilh 
Ihe date of Ihe session. 

., 
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Article 84. During \be _ of the Padiamcat, \he 
Stalldillll Commitlce of the Pad!lmcnt $ball take dwac 
of III alTair&. . • 
The StandiDa Coauniltee of the ~ sbaI1 eolllist 
of the cIWnnan of the Parliament, tho We chairnIeIl of 
the hliiamalt, aDd the cIiiUmcn of all MlpmiaiOll& of 
the Patliamcat. 

Article 85. The sessions of the Parliamcat IbaII be held in 
the capital city 9f tI10 Kiucd_ of QUWodil Wide Ibc 
m~ hall oftbc Parlianwlt,.,.copt wbea it is cIccicIod 
othcnnsc as -a1&1ed by c:imuauIanoca and lIotifled 
in the con>OC:aliOll ktted. 
Except in the above caac, lIlY 1CSSl0llJ orthe Pu\iameIIt 
held at aires aDd dales other thaD tboso lIotiW in the 
COIlwc:aUOIl Iettcn IbaII be CCIIIIidm4 iDcpl aDd Ilull 
and wid. 

Articfc 86.111 c:i=stances UIlder wbidI tho natioll is in 
a IIa1e of CbUJICiiq, iIIe Parliament &hall meet recu/&tIY 
every day. ne Parliament aIWI have the right to d«Iatc 
aD end 10 the above rpec:W c:in:wnstauccs wbeII the 
situation permib. 
If Parliamellt cannot meet becaWlO of .....011 of_ 
lity. Ilotably when foreign Coroeo .... oa:Upyina the 
connllY. the declaratioll of the IIa1e of cmcre=cr shall 
extend automatically. 
When the country is in a slate of anet!lCiICY, the Parlia
ment may not be dissolved. 

Article 87. ne chainnan ortho Parliament Iha11con4uct 
debates or the Parliament, tlto ec>gPjzsnce oflaws and 
",""Iutions passed by the Parliament, cuarantee the 
imp\emtntatioo of the ParIlamcnt'llntcma1 RgUIatio .... 
arullIW1aIC all inlerllatioll8l colllaeQ or the Parliamcut. 
III the CIS/) wIIcra the chaimlan of the Parliament is 
""£I'VAS. canDOt fu1lill his duty beeslllO of illaea, is 
performing the role of actina head of ltllte or RgeIIt, or is 
011 mission abroad, a viec clIaitmaII or the Parilament 
shall c!ischarBc 1\mctiOIli in his place. 
In the case where the cbairman or a Yic:c c:balrmaII 
..... tes his post or dies, \be Parliiment sbalI c1ect a lIew 
chairmaD or vice chalnuaa. 

Articlc88. The..mons oCthe Parliamcauhall be held in 
publlc. 
ne ParIiamCDt lllAy meet in soaccy at the requestoCthe 
c:h.titmaII or Illeut OIle-ienth of the members, of the 
kin& or of the prinle minister. 
The sessiOIli of the Parliament may be valid oaly whCII 
there is • quorum or leVCIl-tenthi oC a11lDt11lbcrs of the 
Parliament. 

Article 89. At the request of at least Ollo-lcath of the 
memben, the Parliament may invite a hi8h pcnoDalily 
to CiIligIrtca the Parliamcat of any problem·of special 
importance. 

Article 90. The Parliament oIWI be the only organization 
that wields Itlillati.", power. The ParliameDt may not 
relegate this power to any <lib ... orpnizatiou or iDdividU4l. 

The Par\fament sIIaIl approw the IlItioaa1 bIId&et, the 
IIa1e p/aIlI, the state loans, the _ """It, fio",cial 
eootrac:II, and the autioa, IJDCIldmcnt, or RIIIOYaI of -1hc ParliamCllt IbaII 8ppf1M: the accounll of the &ov-
entrMIlt. 
lbe Padiamcat JbaII approw: the law Oil ccuraI 
amnesty. 
The Parliament aIIaIIlJIIICOVI: or abrvsate inlerllltlDlIII 
lIea1ics or OOIIw:utioas. 
The Parliament IhaII approve the law 011 the deeiantion 
ofwar. 
The abaw: approvalJ $ball be made with the .bcolute 
mtJorlty _ of a11111C1Dbcr1 of Parliament. 

Article 91. The feptucutatil'Cl ... d the prime miniIIet 
IhaI1I1ave the right to initiate Ia .... 
lbe Rpl"ClClltatives sbaIl hm: the risht 10 _d 
the ....... dment of Ia.., but this retQll!mendltioll may 
not be eooeplCd if it is aimed at roduciDa publie incomes 
or I.ctc:n::uinB ban!c:nl 01\ the cilium. 

Article 92. All cndofSClJWlts made by the parliament 
COlltrary to the principII: of oaCccuardiaI the indepen
dca<:c, lO~ty, aDd !erritoriaJ intesritY of the 
Kingdom of Cambodia and doeIrimenlaJ to the polltlea1 
UIlit),"or administrative management of the COUIlIry shaJI 
be corisidcrcd lluIL The Constitutioll8l Council shall be 
the oaly ol'glUlization thal hu the competenCe to decide 
01\ thi5'!'uUity. 

Ar\ide 93. A law aJn:ady paned by the ParliamCDt wi 
promulgated by the Idn& shall flO into cIl'oct in the capital 
city of Phllom Pcah within exacdy 10 dayt after its 
promulgation ancIthro~t the country within c:xactIy 
20 clays after ill promulgation.. 
However. if this taw iI proclaimed 10 be "'i=t, it IhaII 
10 11110 eft"oct.througbout the country immediately after 
its promulgation.. . 
A law promulgaled by the kins shall be pubUshod in the 
royal gazette and dioseminated throughout the Country 
within the times specified above.. 

Article 94. ne Parliament IhaII create c:ommissiOllJ as 
Ilcc:cssary. ne Ol'glUlizatiOIl and operatioll of the Par\ia. 
MUlt sbalI be defmcd in the interll8l regulatioas of the 
Par1iamellt. 

Article 95.111 the ease where a llICilIber of the Parliament 
dies, rcsigDs, or ""'" his membenhip at least six months 
before the cad of the Ierm, i. by-election IhaII be otp
nizod to replace thallllClllbcr of the Parliament in JiIIe 
with the condilloos oct in the interll8l recuJatiolls of the 
ParIlamCilt and the eloctond \aw. 

Article 96. ne reprcseatativcs &hall hi.", the right to 
pose a questioll to the Royal GoVI:nIment. Thil qucstioo 
ehalI be presellted in writins and submitted throuah the 
chairman of the Parllamcat. 
ne IUISWIOr may be made by olle or several minist ... 
clependins 00 whether the problem raised COllcerns the 
=POlUibi1ities oC one minister or of several ministers. If 

... _----_ ... ~, ......... ....".. , ...... ---,-....-_._-_._- ......... . 
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!be problem CIIlICUIII !be overall policies aC the SO""'" 
........ !be prime miniSIcr hiaueIf IfIaIJ mal1e the .-. 
Tbe_orthe millisler • .moisten, or primominiltcr 
may be mada YerbaIIy or in wriIJD&. " 
no abcmo _IIWI be macIc~thia_ clays after 
tile quadon was recd~ 
In the cae oC • \'erbaI _. the dWnnaa or !be 
Parlialncnt may decide 10 hoIdar lIat to holeS III lnw
pcIIadOl1.lf!be iotcrpelJatilln ia DOt c:aIIcd, the_of 
the miD.btcr. millioten, or prime miIIIslcr IhaII be IillaI. 
If the intcrpcllatioo is callcd;!be laitiator of the que. 
tiea, olber .pcaken, and the minister or millistcn 
lnvoIvod or the prime mi1IIster may clehate Cat a period 
of time DOt nwdini One tlttlq. " 
no"ParliamC1lt shaJl set OQe day per 'ftdc for I1IIWCria& 
quCl!lona." " 
Nevcrthdca, the above seSsion COC" I\IIJI\'CriDc qllCSliolll 
may lIot open up a"possibility for wtilla oC lIlY ki1Id. 

ArticIo 97. Commissions of the l'IutiameAt may ilIvite 
JrJialsten to clarifY Illy questioo ClOIICCfIIins their arcu 
of n:oponsibUity. 

Artic:Jo 98. 'Ibc Parliament may dismil$ cabinet mem
bers or remove the RoyaJ Gov=cnt from ollice by 
passing a censure motion through a twcHhirds JIllIjarity 
vote or members or-the entin: ParliameoL 
Only the censure motion "",inlt the Royal Govaument 
submitted to the ParUament by 30 rcPn:sC1ltati_ may 
be nlocd for discussioo by the Par!iaIDCllL" 

CHAl'TEll8-TIIE ROYAL GOVERNMENT 

Artldc ~. The cabillct ia !be Royal Oo"YmllllCllt of the 
"XiD&4om ofCambadia. 
The c8biact IIWI be Jed by a prime lIIinisiu ~ by 
deputy prime minislm with state ~ millisten, 
and _ tt:erctaPes as mCllibcra. " : 

Article 100. At thereallilmc.mt.lan of!be chainDall aiId 
with the ogreement of tho two vice dWimcn "of the 
P8rliament, the ki!Ig cIeoi&natc. a dignitaiy from among 
the rcprcscntat.l_ of the prople from the winnina party 
to set up the JOyal sovemmenL This ~ disnitary 
"shall lead hi! ~ who are memberi of the Parlla
"mont "or members of partles repri:seA1Cd iil 11>0 Parlia

"'lIII:I1t 1Ibo have been appointed ill team to various posts 
ill the Royal Govenunent to uk for • vale of confiden ... 
from tho .pariiamenL After the ParliaIDent hal &iVCII ill 
YOlo of confidence, the kina shall issue • royal decree 

" ""pointing !be entire cabiaoL ". • 
BefOftl tIlda&" a/nce, the cabiaet shall tal",an oath as 
defined ia AnDes 6. 

Article "101. The function oC members" of the Royal 
Oovemmcnt Q inCOl1lpatible with professional activities 
in mde or indU!lI}' and with the holclius of 81Iy position 
in the pubUc suvice. " " "" " 

Article 102. Members of Ihe Royal Oovemmc:ut sba1I be 
coUoetively =POtm"ble to the Parliamesli for the a\'"Ct3ll 
policies of the Royal ~mmenL 

a.ch member of the Royal OaverPment shall be in!!i
vi4u.a/Iy rapoan"blc 10 the prime minister and the Par
liament fOC" his 0W1I conduct. 

Article 103-. Members aCthe Royal GmrumattDIIY lIot 
1110 the orden, wri~"or....-hal. arlllyoue U lII_e 
to ~_ thcmseIYClli"om their n:spallllbilit)'. 

Artldc 104. i:"heCabinet"W1J meet.-yweek,dtherin 
p1C1W}' -x.a. or ill a study s=iau. 
The pICIW}' IeIIi.aD IhaII be couclucted by the prime 
mIuiJter. The prime minister mar usip a deputy prime 
m;nw.orto conduct allUdy ..... an. 
Minutes"oC all cabinet .... ioIIs sba1I be forvarded to the 
kina for his InfonnaUOIL 

Article lOS. The prime miDisIer may ddcplc his pOWaI 
to deputy prime ministcn or any member of the Royal 
OovcrumcuL 

Article 106. ({the Post oCprimc minister ill permanently 
vacated, a new cabinet IhaII be appointed UDder the 
conditilln. .tipulaled In thi. CoDltituticin. If this 
vacancy ill only Iempon%y, III actillg prime minister 
sba1I be tcmporariIy ""pointed. 

Artid. 107. Each member of the Royal Gavcrnm.ent 
shall "be pwUshed for lIlY aimeI or misdemClDOrl that 
he hai committed In the COIltWC of hi! duty. 
In auch cues or when he bas"committed suialll off_ 
ill the "COIUK of his dIIty, the Parliament may decide to 
me charseugaiDst him with the compctc:Dl court. 
The "Parliament IhaII dA:cide on auch mallm through a 
seem vOte with all absolute JIllIjarity of the members of 
tho eiltin: ParliamenL- " 

Article 108." Th. arpnizatioo and apelStiall or the 
cabillet IhaII be defIlIed by Jaw. 

" " OIAPTER9-TIlEJUDIOALPOWER 

Artlde 1119. ~ ~iIcIiciaJ power shall be an inclepeudCDt 
powr::r. . . 
The jucllci21 powot sball snarmtee 1114 uphold impar
tiality and prolect.theriahll and freedom of the citiu:uJ. 

" The judicial jJOWOI" sbaIJ cover" all JaWluitl, iIIcludiDl 
!hoc or tho ",_cnL 
This ~ sbaIl be baucIod over to the Supreme Conn 
aud acljudlcalian"oaurta of all ICCIOra and JcveIa. 

"Anldc 110. Trials "aDd acijudicatiaQl ahaIl be c:ondlletcd 
In tbe name of the Canohodiau ciliuDl in aec:ordance 
with the IcpI procedures and the Jaws in dreoL 
Only judges Sha11 haTe the riaht to .adjudicate. A lud&c 
shall fulfiU this 4uty with" Met respect for !he laws, • 
wbaldIeartedly. IDd c:ollScicntiously. " 

Anlde III. No cnpnizations of tho legislative or exec
utive PO"""'" may handle ally judicial power. 

" Artide 112."OIllythe DcpartmentafPubticProsccution $IIaII 
ha"" the right to imtitlltc the proceculiao of crilDinal cases. 

! 
'I 

1""":"i'I:I""~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ • -"'M ..... I ~·:'-:-.·i!i·~·f.T .... :.$ ..•. '._ -0:- ·,,···:.~::; .. ·:·:·}.Q~·!.S£.::iriil\'NW!p.tjga.tJ .. ' hOOt. 
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Ar1ide 113. The kills rhaD swuantee the i.ndcpeIIdcllco 
ofthejudicial.powu.· .' • ,.,." • . 
The Supreme CouIII:iJ of the Magjstrac:yshali o:ssist the 
.,;'" in this matter. . .. " ... . 

· Article 114_1udr1:s may DOl be rancwc4 fn>m duty, Bul 
the Supreme CowIcil of nui ~ nIIy. takz disci- . 
plinary acIio ... qaj.nsI any oifendinl iudieL . ," : . . 
Article liS. The Supreme CouGcil of·the. MagisUacy 
tIWI be I'ormed by an OipnhatiOnai law ",hid! ".;n 
dctennine ill oomposition and I\mcIion. 
The Supreme Council of the Magistracy shall be Under 
the royal chairmanship of1hc iinc. The kills may dcsls
nate one royal RP=t.lltative to .c:t a chainnan of this 
Supreme Council oCt!!e~. " . 
n. Su(ll'emC. Coulici\ of tho ~i8JiIracy shall aiake 
suggestiollS to the Kina on thC apjloilitmenl ~t judges 
and prooecutOlS aa:rcdited to all coum. 

. ,The Supreme Council oftheo~cy, mtakh!a·disci
. pUnary acIioo. against jud&>cs ai!d prosccuto~ ,uJI 

· .meet in tho pfClCl\CO of the cbalnnaa of the Supmne 
Court or the chief prosecutor attached to the Supreme 
Court d.epc:liding on wbcih.c. the c;aac il. ~ated·.l11 the 
judge or the proseculor. 

: .. 
·:Article 116. The sIaIutes ot the j\ldges and pl'QSCallors 
and the orguUzatiOlJ of the judiciary ahall be defined in 
""arate laws. ....-

" 

CHAPi'ER 10-TIlE' CbNsi'riurioNAL ". 
. COtJ!'lCIL' . ." . ... ,~\, ' .. " . 

Article 117. The Constitutional Council'. c:ompelenc;e 
shall be to saCeeuard the rcspcct for 1IIc Constitution and 
to iIltelpret the Coostituricih: and laws pasaed by the 
Parliamcnt. .... : -. '. -: .. ":' 
The Coastitutional Council sha11 have the ri&Irt to 
... mineand set1Ie ojisplllea re~\ins,tothe clcGtion of the 
members of Parliament. .' . . . 

• • I" ". :. .... L"'; : • 

chairman or"via: chairman' of .. poIitical·party,. the 
cbaIrman. or vice chairman of • trade Wlion, .itDAI, an 
Idi~ judie. . . ." •.. ;: 

Article 121. Thekinl. tl)Cprimcl/Wli-oter, u.;;~enl 
chaitmall,' or cino-tellth of tho .membcn' of the Paiiia
ment can forward biDs. to the ~tilUtiOIlaI <:01l.DCi!' for 
'C"lmiDltino b¥orc tbci.r.promu/gatina. ,:. ' . 

'Thel'.ruament's iotemal IqIilations and vatiQas oi'p
DiZIItIoDailaws ahaII be forwarded to t¥. CoDllitullODai 
CoUDcil for euminoUon before their IJ\'OIDiIlp,tioo. 

. The CoIllUtiltinD81 Council ahaU decide 'within Dei iao:c 
thaD 30 dol'S wbcther the 'alloW laws' Ud IDtCmaI 
reguJatiollS ot the Parliam¢.m ccinstitu1IoJW.or Iiot. 

.' '. . ...... . 
Article·i22. Aft .... law'is promwpted;·the Idn& the 
primo miDister, Ibn Parliament cbainban, cmo-tontli ot 
the rcpreaentaU_· or the court may ale the CoDJli\u· 
tional Coundl to cuininC!be conoiitntionality oftbat 
law. . . 
The citizens may appeal apinat'the oonstitntionality of 
laws thro1J3h their rcprc:ren~ Or. the cIialtman of 
Parliament a stipulated in the above parauaph. 

. Aitidc'I21: Piuvisioni ~ lily articles ruled by'·the 
Coostitutional CoUm:u iii uiloonstituticinal may 'Dcit be 
promulgated or implemented. ..' "'.'; 
A decision by the Coostitutional CounCil shAll be'Uieon-
testalile. . . '.' - .• 
, . '. '.' , ... 
Article 124. The king 'shaII'OOlIIUII"with the CollSlitn
tional eouncil 00 proposab to amend the Constitution. 

Article 125. An cirganizitiooal'law·aha\ldcfinc tho orp
llization and operation of the Constitutional Couac!L . .' . . '. , 

' ..... ' I • .' ~. 

.. ' . CHAPTER U-,11JE ADMlNlSTlIAnON . . I 
Articl~ 126. n~\eiiitbrYortheimad';';:' 't~'bOdia 
shall be diYidcd,into jIroviiiCcS iiiid m~inti..: . 

. Pro!inces shall he divided inlo·districts and d.i.strielsinto 
.kb.arn. •.... .. '. .' .. ···l 
Muniti alities shall be divided' 10 khan Ud.khao into . p , .. ~... '" 
.18;n&bt. , . . <.. ,.... : .......... " •• Article 118. The Constitutional eounclllhall ()()nsiat of 

nine members with a niJlo.)'CII!: mandate. Onc-thjnI of . 
. the ",embers of the Constitutioa.al Co.wI<:!J ibaII. be 'Aiti~ 1l7. ~~~ ;m)inl~i)ies; districtS, ·t:han, 
RPlaced. CYe:!Y:three l'~.Three p..mbers "!>aJl be 'kh' and sangkai sbaIIiJc ad~ in-acCardIiac;e . 
appointed by the King; thRe dCC\Cd by. t!>e P~ent; with uu:;.,..ditioit! ICI in' an ~ticiDaI irt. .' . : :": 
.al1!1three othcn appointed. by 1IIc.Supn:mc.~ of.' ..~. .' •. .... ~. _~ .:.1 ,:; :',: .. 
'the Magi$tntcy. . '.:. . . . . .' . CHAPTER I:z-NAnONAL.CONGJlESSo : 
The dWmian shan'be tJecIed by the membcio cif'ihe " , '. . ., , . .' 
Constitutional Council. The chairman', ·""te shall be Article 128. The ~ation.al. ~ sha11 enable. the 
P~l2Jlt in'the calC wh=._ .are.cquaIIy aplit. • people.to be dircctIy informed .00. :Yarl.OUl .ma(~ of 

. '. ~ . ' natiolial interests and 10 raise issues and ~iieolS feiithe 
Article 119. Members o£the ConStitutional Council shall state authority to sol.... ' ., . 

· be selected from among the .digJiitariCs. with at Ieaft a Cambodian cirlzem of either sex ,haIl·bave the right to 
higher-education ~ in'Jaw, ~is1;r&tion, ~'p1o- .. PartIcipate in the National Congl'CSS. 
lruICl', or eoonomico, and who have COIlSld<:nlble work . ,", .• .> 
.~encc.. Article [29. The National Cooin=s shall "'~. once a 

Article 120. The fundlo"- of a Co';'titutlOoaI c.;uncil 
. member shall be incompatible with that of a member of 

the government, a. member, of the _'Parliament, tbe 

year in early December at the convocaticin ortbe prime 
minister.. .'. . . 
The National Congress shall proceed under the chair
manship of the king. 

__ Imt:n!'~~~~~~,.,......"..,,,.....-~- ... -.... - ... - ....... ~ .. - •. ;." .j •••.•••••• -. 
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Micle 130. Tbc National Co_ WII adopt req ...... 
for consm.nliotl by the stale authorities and the Parlia-
~L ' 
Tbe omnlzatiOll and OperatioD of the NaUo.w. Coo
arcsa ~ be cIdiDed by • law. 

aIAPl'ER ~ REVISION AND 
AMENDM1!NI' OF mE coNSimJiiOK. 

Mide 131. 'rbia ConstItutioD shan be tho SUPIQllO Jaw 
oCthe Kia¢Om ofCambodiL 
All Ja"" and decisiODI by various state ilIItitutiODIIhal1 
absolutely confOIJD with tho Constilution. 

ArIicIc: 132. Tho iDitiatmo 10 revise or 10 .mend the 
CoastltutioD IhaII be the ~ of the kiD& the 
primo minister. and the c:bainnao nf the P&lUamc:Dt at 
the suggestion of oae-fouilh of a1I mcmbc:n of Parlia
ment. 
The revision or amondments of the CoDitilulion ahaII be 
cffecled by a constitutional law puoed by the Parliament 
with a two-chitda ~ority ofall mombc:n ofParIiamenL 

AItic:Jo 133. The revi&icn or amendments of the Coasti
lIIliOD sha1J be prohibiled wbileth. COUDtry Is in the state 
of ODIC2JClICY as defmed in Article 86. . 

Mid. 134. Tho revi&icn or amendments of the Consli· 
tullan JDay not be effected if they affect the multiperty 
h"beral demoaatic sysIcm and the constitutional monar
chism. flbis article is nol contained in the Cambodian 
version of the CoDJtitution canied by Phnom Penh 
National Voice of Cambodia Radio Nelwork in Camb0-
dian. on at 1300 GMT on 5 October) 

OL\PJ'ER 14--TRANSJTORY PROVISIONS 

Mic1c 135. After this Constitution it adopted, it ahaII be 
declared in Corce immcdiaidy by the head of.statc of 
Cambodia. {III the -.ion canicd by Phnom Penh ndIo 
OD 5 ~ 011300 GMT. this article reads: M Micle 
135. Af\cr this ConstItution is idoptcd, il IhaII be 
promulgated by the head oC state of Cambodia. "J 
Mide 136. Oace this Constitution taka cirect tho 
Comtituent Assembly ahaII become the Parliament. 
The intcmal rcgu1atiODI of the Parliamenl sha1J IaIce 
effect ~ bciDg adopted by tho ParliameDt. 
In the ...... where the Parliameal is nol yot fllDc:tioIIaI, 
the cbainnaa, lint vi.. chalrman, and lCCOud vice 
chairman of the CoDJtitulion Assembly ahaII participate 
in the discharge of duties in the Throne Council if 
required by thelituatiou in the country. [The prcoedlnS 
pa~ph is DOt contained in the Phnom Peuh radio 
version broadcast al 2300 GMT OD 5 0<:t0bet1 
Artide 137. After this Constitution takes effect, the kiDs 
.halI be selected in accordance with conditions stipu
lated in Altides 13 and 14. 

Mide 138. Ancr this Constitution takes effect and 
during the lint Icgi:olaturc, the Icing or the KIngdom of 
Cambodia shaD appoinl a fint prime minister and a 
second prime minislt:r 10 ronn the Royal Gov=mcnl 

after oecuring tho COllOClll of tho chairmu. and. lwo vice 
chairmen of tho Parliament. ' 
Tho co-priInc ministers existiaa before (phnom 'Penh 
nodio vctIioIl omits prcoodi.aa twOrd "bcforo"J the adop
tion of this ConstitutiOD ahaII bocomo IilaDben of the 
oommiltcc (as published) and the ThroIIe Coum:illlip
uIatcd in Anides 11 [as puhlisbed)" and 13 abOYc. 

Aztide 139. Laws and 1laDdare! docuriMmts in Cambodia 
that sareauanl alate properlia, rights and freedom, [the 
Phnom Penh radio -SOn of this utIdo 1noadaIst at 
2300 OMT on S October colilains the word "life" afIu 
"rights, and tiecdom"J and anlndivfcSuaJ'. JawtUI pr0p
erties thai _In coatormity wiJh national iD'Ien:sIIshall 
CDIltlnuelo be drocti\Ie until a1!~ or obcoptcd by DOW 
leW, olI<lCpt Ibooc provisions that arc ·contnuy to the 
opirit of this Constitution. 

This Constitution was adopted by the Constitution 
Assembly lD Phnom Penh on 21 September 1993 allts 
ICCDnd pleuary 'CSllon. 

Phnom Peuh, 21 September 1993, 
OWnnan, Son Sann 

,. 

RadIo Wekomes New Thal SWId on Diller 
Rogge 
BK16101S2S93 PhMm Purh NalloruzI Yold 01 . 
CAmbt>tl"IQ &ilio Networlc in C4mbodltut 1300 GMT 
16 Oct 93 . 

(Uaattrlbutod "article": "Tha118IId Displays • Ocarcr 
Stand on the KhnII:t Rouge IJsucj 

[r0Xl) Rec:ently, Air OIidManhal Woranal Aphlduui, 
supn:mo commander of the Thai Annod Forcca, Aid 
Thailand would not rooognlze the Khmu R~ which 
has been outJawed by Phnom Penh as Ombodla DOW 
has·. DOW 8Ovenunent, addiDa that Thailand .hould 
recognize the governmenl that has been csIII.b\ishcd 
legally and "",lid Dot rccogni%e imyonc who docs DOl 
join thaI &IJVCI1I.IIICIIt. 

At the same tiine, Thai Forclsn Minislcr.l'r.uoua Sunsiri 
aald that be would mccI the Cambodlallicaden iii New 
York 10 as 10 <IisI:II!s the repeated mlsllJldcRlanding 
n:ported by Cambodian IICWSpaparr regan!iag Thai· 
Iand'sinvolvcmcnt with the KImler'Rouge. 

Th ... c!cvdopulents Icstiiy 10 Thailand', .ntJW endeavors 
to demonstralrate ita ever dearer position with rcsard 10 
the Khmer Rouge. 

Hia Exodlency Hun Sen has said thai 80y forcign sup
port for the Kluncr Rouge ooDJtitutcs • violation of the 
Kingdom of Cambodia', sovercisDly. Prasong win soon 
visil Phnom Penh 10 discuss his so-c:aIIcd r=lution of 
any misunilcrslJlnding toward Thailand. 

. I it • ! '.' .;t= :.~ .. 1{" 4,(# 1$ . 
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Preparatory Draft - 17 January 1992 

PREAMBLE 

WHEREAS the supreme National council (SHC) is recognized in the 
Agreement on a comprehensive political Settlement of the cambodia 
conflict (hereinafter referred to as "the Agreement") as the unique 
authority in which, throughout the transitional period, the 
sover~ignty, independence and unity ·of cambodia are enshrined, and 
has delegated in Artiole 6 of the Agreement to the united Nations 
all necessary powers to ensure the organization and conduct of free 
and fair elections for a constituent Assembly as the basis for 
forming a new and legitimate government in cambodia, 

AND WHEREAS the United Nations security Council by resolution 718 
(1991) an4 ••• has accepted to un4ertake and carry out the 
responsibility so delegated and to ensure a neutral political 
environment conduoive to free and fair elections in accordance with 
the Agreement and to exercise the powers necessary to establish and 
implement an electoral system for the election of a Constituent 
Assembly, 

'lOW THEREFORE the law set out below is ma4e to come into force with 
immediate effect. 

secretary-General 
" 



Chapter I - Preliminary 

-
Authority to conduct election 

1. (1) All laws, regulations, other legal instruments, 
conventions or practices purporting to establish or. regulate an 
electoral system in cambodia or any other laws, conventions or 
practices inconsistent with the provisions of this law or 
inconsistent with 'any laws, regulations, directives or orders made 
or to be made by the special Representative under ~is Law, or which 
would defeat the object and purposes of the Agreement are to'such 
extent suspended or abrogated. . 

(2) The powers, authority and jurisdiction of any agency, tribunal 
or other institution purporting': under .c.ny' 'law, . convention or 
practice to exercise any administrative, executive or judicial 
control over any matter, dispute ·or procedure subject to this ·Law or 
any laws, directives or orders made by. the special Representative 
under this Law shall be suspended or abrogated, except to the extent 
that any such agency ,tribunal or other institution is acting 
pursuant to any directive made by the Special Representative.-

(3) The Special Representative shall have .the power to amend this 
LaW, and to make regulations and give directives in relation to the 
implementation of this Law. 

:Interpretation 

2. (1) In this Law, unless the contrary intention appears: 

I 
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"agent" ~ans an agent appointed under article 7;[~e.m. ~~ (?oL~\~ ~es) I 
"Agreement" means the Agreement on a Comprehensive Political 
Settlement of the cambodia Conflict which constitutes the first part 
of the Final Act of the Paris Conference on Cambodia; 

"approved" means approved by the Special Representative by public 
notification; 

"Assembly" me,ans the Constituent Assembly referred to in Article 12 
of the Agreement; 

>. 

"district" means a portion of the territory of a province determined 
by public notification; 

"election" means the election referred to in Article 12 of the 
Agreement. 

"officer" includes the Chief Electoral Officer, a Provincial 
Electoral Officer, a District Electoral Supervisor, a presiding 
officer, a substitute presiding officer"a polling official, and 
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any other person employed by the United Nations to perform functions 
which include functions related to the eiection; .. 

"political party" means an organization the object or activity, 
or one of the objects or activities, of which is the promotion 
of the election to the Assembly of a candidate or candidates 
endorsed by it; 

"polling station" means a building, structure, vehicle or 
enclosure, or a part of a building, structure, vehicle or 
enclosure, provided for the purpose of taking votes during polling; 

"province" means a portion of the· territory of cambodia determined 
by public notification; . 

"public notification" means a public notification made and published 
by the Special Representative under this Law; 

"registered political. party" means a political party that is 
officially registered under article 9; 

"registered voter'- means a person registered as a voter under 
article 20; 

"register of voters" means the records kept by the Chief Electoral 
Officer under article 22, subarticle (1); 

"registration point" means a building, structure, vehicle or 
enclosure, or a part of a building, structure, vehicle or 
enclosure, provided for the purpose of the registration of voters; 

"returnee" means a person who returns to Cambodia in accordance with 
the Agre~ent pursuant to arrangements made by the united Nations 
High commissioner for Refugees; 

"Special Representative" means -·the special Representative of the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations to be appointed pursuant to 
Article 2 of the Agreement. 

"tendered ballot" means a ballot cast in accordance with article 66; 

"tendered ballot record" means the record referred to in article 66, 
subarti~le (2" paragraph (a); . 

"UHTAC" means the united Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia 
referred to i~ Article 2 of the Agreement; 

(2) A reference in this Law to the province for which a registered 
voter is registered shall be read as a reference: 

(a) in the case of a returnee iss..::::d with a registration card 
before taking up residence . in the province in which the 
returnee is to be settled, to that province; and 

-.~ 

( .... '. 

~?../ 



(b) in any other case, to the province in which was located the 
registration point at which the applicant made the application 
for registration which led to his registration. 

(3) A provision of this Law which requires a function to be 
performed by the chief &lectoral Officer shall be taken to have been 
complied with if the function is performed by an officer under the 
supervision and control of the Chief Electoral Officer. 

(4) This Law and any regulations made under this Law shall be read 
together as if they were a single document. 

Chapter XX - Administration 

Designation of electoral officials 

3. (1) The Special Representative shall designate: 

(a) a Chief Electoral Officer; 

(b) for each Province, a Provincial Electoral Officer; 

(c) for each District, a District Electoral supervisor; 

(d) for each polling station, a presiding officer; and 

(e) such registration 
officers and other 
this Law. 

officers, polling officials, counting 
staff as are required for the purposes of 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subarticle (1), a presiding 
officer or a polling official for a polling station in any district 
may, in a case of urgency, be designated by any Provincial Electoral 
Officer or District Electoral supervisor, and a polling official for 
any polling station may be designated by the presiding officer for 
such polling station. 

(3) Where two or more registration officers operate as a team, the 
Chief Electoral Officer, the provincial Electoral Officer of the 
province concerned, or the District Electoral supervisor of the 
district conGerned, may designate one of them as the leader oof the 
team who shaxl, subject to the control of the Provincial Electoral 
Officer ~or District Electoral Supervisor be responsible for the 
organization and control of the work of the team. 

o • 

Conditions of appointment 

4. {ll The designation of any person under article 3 may be 
withdrawn, without prior notice to any person and without any person 
being entitled to a hearing, by any person or authority empowered to 
make a designation of the nature in question. 
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(2) Any designation made under article 3 otherwise than in writing 
shall be confirmed in writing as soon as circumstaI...;es·permit. 

obligation of impartiality 

5. (1) An officer shall perform his fQnctions in a neutral and 
impartial manner and sh~ll not, in the performance o~ his duties, 
seek or receive instructions from any government, party or any other 
authority apart from UNTAC. 

(2) An officer shall refrain from any action which might reflect on 
his position as a neutral and impartial official responsible only to 
UNTAC~ 

(3) All governments, parties and other authorities shall respect 
the responsibilities of officers to ensure the neutral and impartial 
conduct of the election and shall not seek to influence them in the 
discharge of their responsibilities. 

Declaration of secrecy 

6. Every officer shall make in an approved form, and before 
assuming his duties or performing any function or attending at any 

:' ,--' 1 
\..:~ , 

I 
I 

1;>olling station or attending at the place where the result of the 'I . 
dection is determined, a declaration of secrecy. }I& pr;s()~n .... 

/oj 'tW c..c:, ' 

I 
I 

Chapter XXX - Agents of political parties 

Appointment of agents 

" 7. (1) A registered party may, by written notice to the District 
Electoral supervisor, appoint agents for any district. 

I (2) An officer may at his discretion consult with any agent 
appointed under this article .who is readily available, about any I matter connected with the conduct of the election. 

I 
I 
I , . , 

(3) A registered party may at any time, by written notice to the 
District Elec~oral Supervisor, revoke the appointment of any agent, 
and appoint any other person in his place. 

(4) A rElgistered party may, subject to the provisions of subarticle 
(5), appoint agents for any polling station, and shall advise the 
relevant District Electoral Supervisor in writing of the name of any 
agent so appointed. 

(5) One agent for a particular polling station shall be entitled to 
ttend, at any time, at that polling station, as the representative 

I dnd observer of the registered party which appointed him as its 
agent, 

I 
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(6) A registered party or a provisionally registered party may, - I 

subject to the provisions of subarticle (7), appoint agents for any 
registration point, and shall advise the relevant District Electoral • 
supervisor in writing of the name of any agent so appointed. 

(7) One agent for a part;icular registration point shall be entitled 
to attend, at any time, at that registration point, as the represen
tative and observer of the registered party or provisionally 
registered party which appointed him as its agent. -

I 
(8) No agent shall ,interfere with registration at a registration ,oIl 
point or the voting at a polling station, exc. ept as provided in this ~ tv-f Law, or do any canvassing at a polling station or display anything '~,- _ 
which indicates that he is a representative of a Particular,/ .tJ-<~S I 
registered party, and such agent shall be obliged to carry on him ~ 
such identification as determined by the Chief Electoral Officer ~,.;t; ~ 

(9) The registration officer or presiding officer, as the case may lJil;~to~" I 
be, may, notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary contained in 
this Law, order any, agent referred to in subarticle (8) of this &'I I 
article to leave the registration point or polling station concerned I,),rvA j,V' 

until such time as he complies with the provisions of that -== 
paragraph, and the provisions of article 59, subarticle(3) shall 
mutatis mutandis apply in respect of any'such agent who fails to 
leave the polling station when so ordered. 

(11) No person shall be appointed as an agent unless he is a 
registered voter, or is a person qualified to apply for registration 

-as a voter. 

(12) When any officer is in terms of this Law required to seal any 
thing, any agent who is present, shall be entitled to place the seal 
of the registered party which appointed him on that thing, and 
before any thing that has been sealed may be opened, any such agent 
shall be entitled to inspect such seals. 

Declaration ot secrecy 

( 
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I 

, I 8. Every a'gent appointed under article 7, shall make in an 
approved. form, and before assuming his duties, or performing any 
function or attending at any registration point or polling station, 
or attending' at the place where the result of the election is ~-I 
determined, a declaration of secrecy. -G-.q );""('13 d 

6-'r'IV - . 
Chapter IV - Registration of pOlitical parties . , , I 
SUbmission of application for registration of political party. I 
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9. (1) A political party may make a written application in an 
~pproved form to the Special Representative, within a period to be 
specified by public notification, that the party be officially 
registered as a political party for the purposes of this Law. 

(2) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(j) 

(k) 

(3) 
not: 

(a) 

(b) 

Every such application shall contain the following particulars: 

the name of the political party which is to appear on the 
ballot paper; 

subject to the provisions of subarticle (3), an abbreviation, 
which is to appear on the ballot paper, of that name if the 
political party desires an abbreviation of its name to appear 
on the ballot paper; 

subject to the provisions-of subarticle (3) the distinctive 
symbol of the political party which is to appear on the ballot 
paper; 

the address to which any notices in terms of this Law shall be 
sent to the political party; 

particulars of all bank accounts of the political p~y; 
S-ia.{.uv-J 
~~~ts. T

/i,a /',t, f'i<s 

the constitution of the political party or the agreement or ~~J~;~~ 
other document in terms of which it came into existence,· OC'! .. ",.f""il<<v-

" WW'" ali. ~ 

a statement affirming the politica~ party's commitment to a~~~ 
free and fair election, its respect for the results thereof, ..t4/~ 
and its willingness to adhere to the Code of Conduct set out at I~ . 
Annex I to this Law; 

a list containing the names, signatures, registration numbers 
and addresses of at least 5,000 members of the party who are 
registered voters; and 

a statement setting out the names of the office bearers of the 
party, and evidence confirming that they are registered voters." ~(r 

subject to subarticle (5), in respect of each province, a list ~w 
containing the names of a number of candidates not less than ~~ 
the number of seats in the Assembly to be filled in the :J.; 
province,) and not greater than twice the number of seats in the ~ 
Assembly to be filled in the province. -~ ~ .. ~~ 
The proposed abbreviation or symbol of a political party shall IV:;::~'-':.r • f5D"o{{) . 

contain a portrayal of any arm, ammunition, uniform or other 
object which is normally used in military operations, actions 
or exercises whether in times of peace or war; 

contain a portrayal of Angkor Wati 



(c) be obscene, offensive or blasphemous; or 

(d) resemble the abbreviation or Symbol, as the case may be, of any 
other political party to such an extent that it may possibly 
deceive or confuse a registered voter. 

(4) In determining Whether the proposed abbreviation or symbol of 
a political party contains the resemblance referred to in subarticle 
(3), paragraph (d), the Special Representative: . 

(a) shall take into consideration the fact that the political 
organization which has been traditionally associated with the 
abbreviation or symbol for the longer period in time, should be 
entitled thereto; 

(b) may, for the purposes of paragraph (a), afford the political 
organization concerned an opportunity to adduce such proof, 
including the oral evidence of any person, or to make such 
statement, as in his opinion may assist in a prompt decision of 
the matter. 

(5) A list provided under subarticle (2), paragraph (k) must meet 
the following requirements: 

(a) the names on the list shall appear 
may determine with a view to the 
subarticle. (1), paragraph (b); 

in such order as the party 
provisions of article 79, 

(b) every candidate must be a registered voter for the province in 
respect of which the list is provided, who is at least twenty
one years old; 

t::;" I • .:> ,. 
\.. ... 
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(c) the registration number of each candidate must be stated on theX$.~ TIl 
list-. after his name; and . . _t.-'l,.,-~.~.<.L<I. 

. . .1\ (,<M4! 

(d) the list of candidates must be accompanied by a declaration by 
each person whose name appears on·the list that he has accepted 
his nomination as a candidate of the registered party 
submitting the list and that he is a registered voter, at least 

I 
twenty-one years old. I 

.4: I~ (6) Any person whose name appears· onAlllore than one list of-~ 
candidates pr,ovided under subarticle (2)~paragraph (k)k-shall be ~. 
deemed not to; be a candidate for any registered party. I ~ 

< /~(( 
(7) The~' Special Representative shall examine ~ application 
submitte'd to- him, to ascertain whether it complies with the .. f..,J...dl 
provisions of this article and, if he finds that it does not so n~ U 
comply, either return it to the. political party concerned, ~~ ,~ 
indicating the reasons for his finding, or give the political party \~ .. ,I 
concerned a reasonable opportunity·· to rectify any irregularity. Q .A-

(8) An application returned to·a political party pursuant to 
subarticle (7) shall be deemed not to have been submitted to the I 
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Special Representative. 

(9) An application in which an irregularity has been rectified 
pursuant to subarticle (7) shall be considered by the Special 
Representative under subarticle (10). 

(10) If the special Representative is of the opinion that the 
application of a political party complies with the requirements of 
this article, he shall register that party for the purpose of this 
Law, notify the party in writing, and publish a notice of the 
registration. 

App1ication ~or provisional registration o~ po1itica1 party 

.-j -, 

. '7 
10. .(1) From a date to be specified by public notification until~. 
the commencement of the period referred to in article 9, subarticle /J" d 
(1), a political party may make written application in an approved ~1J P' 
form to ,the Special Representative for provisional registration. ~ d' 
(2) Every such application shall contain the particulars referred ~e 
to in article 9, subarticle (2), paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), e~t.L' 
(f) and (g), being, in the case of the particulars referred to in 'P.': .. JliA 
article 9, subarticle (2), paragraphs (b) and (c), particulars which ..;"",,...ot~ 
comply with article 9, subarticle (3). ~ ~, 

~~7. 
(3) A political party that has been provisionally registered in 
accordance with subatticle (4) may apply for official registration 
in accordance with article 9, subarticle (1) by providing the 
additional particulars referred to in article 9, subarticle (2), 
paragraphs (h), (j) and (k). 

(4) The provisions of article 9,subarticles (4)" (7), (8), (9) and 
(10) sha'il apply mutatis mutandis to an application made by a 
political party for provisional registration undersubarticles (1) 
and (2), and to an application by a political party for official 
registration under subarticle (3). 

Publication o~ 1ists o~ candidates 

11. (1) The Chief Electoral Officer shall as soon as possible after 
the provisions of article 9 have been complied with, publish a 
notice: '. . 

Ca) stating ~e names of all the registered parties; 

(b) setting ·out each list of candidates of each such registered 
party for the election, and declaring that the persons whose 
names appear on the list have been nominated as the candidates 
of the registered party concerned for the election. 

Lodging o~ documents 
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12. Where a political party is by any provision of this Law 
required to make any submission in writing, such writing submitted 
for the purposes of such provision shall be presumed, unless the 
contrary is proved, to be submitted by the political party concerned 
if it is submitted under the signature of an officer bearer of the 
political party specif~cally authorized for this purpose. 

Chapter V - Registration of voters 

Registration of voters to take place 

13. (1) A registration of ,persons who, by virtue of such 
registration and subject to this Law will be entitled to vote at the 
election, shall take place in cambodia' during a period to be 
determined by public notification. 

(2) ,"The said period may be' altered from time to time' by similar 
public notification, in respect of the whole of cambodia or of any 
province or district. 

QUalifications t!or registration' 

14. Every person who is of or over the age of eighteen years or who 
will attain that age during the period of registration determined 

I 
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under article 13, and who: 

(a) was born, in Cambodia; or 

(b) is the natural child of a person referred to in paragraph (a), 

shall, .oh complying with the provisions of this Law be entitled to 
be registered as a voter. 

Power to enter land 

15. (1) Subject to subarticle (2), any registration officer may, 
with the necessary staff, vehicles and equipment, enter upon any 
land on which there is, or is suspected to be, any person who is 
qualified fo~ registration, for the purpose of registering any such 
person ,who may wish to apply for registration. 

(2) A registration officer may not enter upon any land or enter any 
building or structure on such land without the permission of its 
owner or occupier, or of the person in control of such land between 
the hours 19hOO and 7hOO. 

Application for registration 

16. (1) A person who is or claims to be qualified for registration, 
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shall, if he so wishes, apply for registration by: 

Ca) appearing in person before a registration officer; 

Cb) identifying himself by means of an identity document or 
otherwise, but subject to the provisions of subarticle (3), to 
the reasonable satisfaction of the registration officer; and 

(c) in the case of any person referred to in article 14, paragraph 
Cb), proving, subject to the provisions of subarticle (4), to 
the reasonable satisfaction of the registration officer that 
either one of his natural parents was born cambodia; 

(2) 'A registration officer may require, any applicant to furnish 
such explanation, information or further particulars as may be 
necessary to establish the applicant' s identity or the place of 
birth of one of the applicant' s natural parents, as the case 
requires. 

(3) When, for the purposes of the subarticle (1), paragraph (b); 
any applicant has to identify himself to the' reasonable satisfaction 
of the registration officer, and two registered voters declare in 
sworn statements made before the registration officer, concerned, 
that: 

(a) the app1icant is known to them; and, 

(b) the applicant is the person who he p~orts to be, 

the registration officer shall accept the information contained in 
the statements and the applicant concerned shall be deemed to, have 
complied with the provisions of that paragraph unless a finding is 
made in any appeal or objection under this Law that the particular 
information contained in the said statement is false. 

(4) When, for the purposes of subarticle (1), paragraph (c), any 
applicant has to, prove to the reasonable satisfaction of the 
registration officer that either one of his parents was born in 
cambodia, and,two registered voters declare in sworn statements 
made before the registration officer concerned, that: 

(a) the applicant is known to them; and , 
(b) at"least' one of the natural parents, who is known to them, of 

that applicant was born in the territory, 
. 

the registra~lon officer shall accept the information contained in 
the statements and the applicant concerned shall be deemed to have 
complied with the provisions of that paragraph unless a finding is 
made in any appeal or objection under this Law that the particular 
inf~~ation contained in the statement is false. 

(5) The provisions of subarticles (3) and (4) shall not be 
construed so as to prohibit the registration officer from accepting 

! i 



to his reasonable satisfaction any manner of proof of identity or 
birth in Cambodia other than in a manner contemplated in those 
subarticles. 

(6) Any applicant for the registration as a voter referred to in 
this article may apply to register as a voter at any registration 
point in cambodia: 

Refusal to register applicant 

17. (1) A registration officer may, after considering an 
application duly made in t~ of article 16, refuse to register the 
applicant if the registration officer is, subject to the provisions 
of subarticle (2), not satisfied that the applicant is qualified for 
registration. 

(2) :In the application, of the provisions of subarticle (1) in 
relation to the age of any applicant, those provisions shall not be 
so construed that a registration officer is obliged, in the case of 
any doubt as to whether that applicant on the ground of his age is 
qualified to register as a voter, to consider the application for 
registration to the prejudice of that applicant. 

(3) :If a registration officer refuses under subarticle (1) to 
register an applicant, he shall: 

(a) make a record of the refusal, the reason for it, and the date 
of the refusal, and sign the record; and 

(b) inform' the applicant that he may, in accordance with the 
provisions of article 19, appeal against the refusal to the 
District Electoral.' supervisor of the district in which the 
regi~tration point is located. 

~ecords ot statements made by agents, applicants etc. 

18. (1) If: 

(a) an agent present at a registration point 'questions the 
information contained in an applicant's application; or 

I 

(b) the regi'stration officer refuses to register an applicant, 

the reg~stration officer shall: 

(c) 

(d) 

advise the applicant accordingly, and make a tape recording of 
any statement which the applicant may wish to make in response 
to that advice and in support of his application; and 

where paragraph (a) applies, record that fact, and make a tape 
recording of any statement which the agent may wish to make on 
the matter. 
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(2) Records and tape recordings made under subarticle (1) shall be 
retained and ::;ecured in accordance with the instructions of the 
Chief Electoral Officer. 

Appeal against refusa1 to register 

19. (1) Any person whose app1ication for registration has been 
refused under article 17 and who desires to appeal against such 
refusal, may, in the manner prescribed by subarticle (5), on the 
day, and at the time and place determined pursuant to subarticles 
(2), (3) and (4), of which he shall be notified in writing in an 
approved form, appeal against such refusal to the District Electoral 
supervisor referred to in article 17, subarticle (3), paragraph (b). 

(2) The District Electoral Supervisor referred to in subarticle 
(1), shall determine the day, lihich day shall not be later than 21 
days after the date of the refusal, and the time, and place for the 
hearing of an appeal referred to in that subarticle. 

(3) A District Electoral supervisor may, notwithstanding the 
provisions of subarticle (2), in his discretion and for good cause 
shown, allow in any particular case the person concerned to appear 
after the end of the period referred to in that subarticle but on a 
date determined by the District Electoral supervisor. 

(4) The provisions of subarticle (2)' shall not preclude the 
District Electoral Supervisor from hearing an appeal at any place or 
time determined by him and communicated. to the person who wishes to, 
appeal, or at any place where both the District Electoral supervisor 
and that person 'are at any time. 

(5) On a day, at a time and place determined in accordance with the 
provisions of this article, the person who wishes to appeal 
(hereinafter called the appellant), shall: 

(a) appear in person before the District Electoral Supervisor; 

.. ., 
\ i'7; 
'-/ 

(b) make a fresh application, in the manner specified in article ?~~ 
16, subarticle (1), to the District Electoral supervisor; 

(c) state the grounds on which he appeals against the refusal of 
his orig~nal application; and 

" . 
(d) adduce such proof and make such statements he may wish to be 

con~idered in support of his appeal. 

(6) Subject to the provisions of subarticles (5) and (7), the 
hearing of the appeal may be conducted by the District Electoral 
Supervisor in such manner as in his opinion is best calculated to 
enable him to arrive at a just decision in the matter. 

I 
(7) The District Electoral supervisor shall in the course of the 
hearing give consideration to the records and tape recording made at 

I 



the time of the appellant's application under article 18. 

(8) without derogating from the generality of the provisions of 
subarticle (6), the District Electoral supervisor may: 

(a) call any person who~is present to appear before him and require 
or allow that person to give such oral evidence or produce such 
other proof as in the opinion of the District Electoral 
Supervisor may assist him·in deciding the matter; 

(b) examine or allow the examination of any person so appearing; 
and . 

(c) postpone the hearing at any stage of the proceedings to a day 
to be determined by him. 

(9) The District Electoral·Supervisor shall keep a record of the 
proceedings. ,. 

(10) Subject to subarticle (11), the hearing of an appeal shall be 
open to the public. 

(11) A District Electoral SUpervisor may·in his discretion exclude 
from the hearing or any part thereof any person or persons generally 
whose presence is in the opinion of the District Electoral 
SUpervisor not desirable. 

Decision of appeal 

20. (1) A District _Electoral supervisor may allow an appeal heard 
by him under article 19, or may dismiss such appeal, and may also 
dismiss it if the appellant fail~ to appear.before him at the time 
specified' for the hearing. . 

(2) The District Electoral Supervisor shall make a record of his 
decision under subarticle (1). .. 

(3) If - the District Electoral Supervisor allows the appeal, he 
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shall forthwith refer the appellant to a registration officer. I 
(4) The decision of a District Electora,l Supervisor under this /. -.~;{"7Zt-
article shall, be final. 1_. _ ~jA. ~~~ (A.-I 

~ f/..o.../~~t.t.;:1, 

f::v~~rk~r~;;~'1 
21. (1) If a registration officer does not under article 17 refuse 

~, 

Registr~tion of applicant 

to register an applicant, or if the applicant is a person referred 
to the registration officer by a District Electoral Supervisor under 
article 20, subarticle (3), the registration officer shall register 
the applicant by issuing -to him a registration card in the approved 
form, being a card bearing a distinctive serial number: 

( • 
I 
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(a) to which a photograph of the applicant, taken by the 
registration officer, is attached; and 

(b) on which is placed by the applicant the signature or prescribed 
mark of the applicant. 

(2) The registration officer shall make a record in the approved 
form of the registration..card so issued, on which shall, be marked by 
the applicant the signature or designated'mark of the applicant. 

(3) If' the applicant is a person who' has been -referred to the 
registration officer· by the. District Electoral supervisor under 
article 20, subarticle (3), the District'Electoral SUpervisor shall 
comply with the provisions of subarticles' .(1) . and (2) 'of this 
article even if he is not.the registration officer who first refused 
the applicant's application. 

... 
(4) In this article, 
applicant, ·means: 

"prescribed mark" , 
~ ~ •• . . '. . •. o· •. 

in relation to an 

Ca) the applicant's left thumbprint: 'or .: 

(b) if i.n the opinion of· the registration officer it is not 
possible, due to a'physical disability of the applicant, to 
obtain a left thumbprint of the applicant, or if in the opinion 
of the registration officer it is for any· reason not possible 
to obtain a clear left thumb print of the. applicant, an 
imprint:. .' 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

or 

of the fingers of his left hand excluding the thumb: 
or 

of his right thumb, if -:·the circumstances of 
paragraph Ca) in relation to his left thumbprint 
apply also in relation to the imprint of the fingers 
of his left hand: or· . -. . 

of the' fingers of his right hand excluding the 
thumb, if the said circumstances apply also in 

'relation to his right thumbprint: 

, ' .. 

ICC) 
, 

if,"becadse of a physical disability of the applicant none of 
the ~.imprints referred to in paragraphs . Ca) -and Cb) can be 
obtained,' such mark as the applicant may be able to make. 

I 
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Forwarding of documents and register of voters 

22. Cl) The record made under article 21, subarticle (2) shall as 
;con as possible be forwarded to the Chief Electoral Officer and 
..;hall be kept by him in a safe place. ,-~""..,;z;Z. 1-1;-<;.;-10 
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(2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall compile from the records 
referred to in subarticie (1.) lis::',; of registered voters, whir~ 
shall be published in an approved form at times to be fixed by 
public notification. 

(3) Every registered voter shall appear in at least one list 
published under subarticle (2). 

(4) At least one copy of each list published pursuant to .subarticle 
(2) shall as soon as is conveniently possible after its publication 
be provided to an office bearer specifically authorized for this 
purpose of each political party which has been granted official 
registration or provisional registration, and which has indicated to 
the Chief Electoral Officer that it wishes to receive such copies. 

Objection to retention of name on register of voters 

23. (1) Where a record has been made under article 18, subarticle 
(1), paragraph (d) of the fact that an agent has questioned 
information contained in a registered voter's application,"a 'person 
(hereinafter called the objector) may, on behalf of the party 
represented by that agent, within 14 days of the receipt by that 
party of the first list of registered voters provided to .that party 
party. under article 22, subarticle (4) which contains the registered 
voter's name, lodge with the Provincial Electoral Officer of the 
province for which the voter was granted registration, in accordance 
with the provisions of subarticle (2), a notice in the approved form 
(hereinafter called the notice of objection), objecting to the 
retention on the register of voters of·the·name of the registered 
voter in question (hereinafter called the respondent). 

(2) The notice Of. objection shall: 
.... 

(a) state in full the grounds for the objection, including facts 
which, if true, would establish that the respondent was not at 
the time of his registration, and is not at the time of the 
objection, qualified for registration; 

(b) be supported and accompanied, in respect of every fact referred 
to in paragraph (a), by: 

(i) a sworn statement in duplicate as to the truth of that 
I fact, made by the person who alleges it and who would be 

able to testify about it at the hearing of the objection; 
or 

(ii) if that fact is to be proved by the production of any 
document , two copies of such document certified as true 
copies by the person who would be able·to produce that 
document at the hearing of the objection. 

(3) If in the view of the Provincial Electoral Officer a notice of 
objection does not meet the requirements of subarticle (2), he shall 
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forthwith dismiss the objection. 

(4) If in the view of the Provincial Electoral officer a notice of .~ 
objection meets the requirements of subarticle (2), he shall: nn~ 1"~"~"v6. 

~ -..:P ,(. ",t"~ 
(a) endorse on it the date and time of its receipt by him; ~ 0_ ~~. 
"" " th b " .¥ /"!'Yp-:.J.; F-(b) flox a day, tlome and place for the hearlong of e 0 )ectloon C,;,ff:A}vb " 

which day shall be a day not later than ten days after the date ~.L...:b' 
referred to in paragraph (a); l, 

(c) make a suitable endorsement on the notice of objection to 
indicate that the objection will be heard at the place, on the 
day and at the time fixed in terms of paragraph (b); . 

(d) return one copy of the notice of objection~ together with one 
copy of any sworn statement or other document lodged with that 
notice, to the objector and at the same time bring the 
provisions of article 24 to his notice; ~d 

(e) hand to the objector a notice of the hearing of objection in 
the approved form. 

service o~ notice o~ objection and notice o~ the hearing of 
objection 

24. (1) The objector and the Provincial Electoral Supervisor shall 
take such steps as they may think best calculated to bring the 
objection and the time, day and place fixed for its hearing to the 
notice of the respondent. 

(2) The objector shall lodge or cause to be lodged with the 
Provinci .... l Electoral Officer not later than the time fixed for the 
hearing of the objection, a notice in an. approved form, indicating 
the steps taken by the objector to comply with the provisions of 
this article. 

• ·Hearing of objection 

25. (1) The objector and the respondent shall, subject to the 
provisions of this article and article 26, appear before the 
Provinc~al Electoral Officer at the place and the time fixed for the 
hearing of the objection or as soon thereafter as the Provincial 
Electoral'Officer is able to hear the matter. • • • ( 

• • 

" " 

(2) Subject ·to the provisions of subarticles (3) and (4), the 
Provincial Electoral Officer may conduct the hearing of the 
objection in such manner as in his opinion is best calculated to 
enable him to arrive at a just decision in the matter. 

.3) The Provincial Electoral Officer shall afford the objector and 
the respondent, if he is present, an opportunity to adduce such 



proof, including the oral evidence of any person who is present, or 
make such statement as in the opinion of the Provincial Electoral 
Officer may assist in the decision of the matter. 

(4) The Provincial Electoral Officer shall in the course of the 
hearing give consideration to the records and tape recordings made 
under article 18 at the time of the respondent's application. 

(5) Without derogating from the generality of the provisions of 
subarticle (2), the Provincial Electoral Officer may: 

(a) require the objector to call as a witness any person who made 
iii sworn statement referred to in article '23, subarticle (2), 
paragraph (b), subparagraph (i), or to cause the original of a 
document referred to in subparagraph (ii) of the said paragraph 
(b) to be produced; 

(b) call upon any person who is present to appear before him and 
require or allow such person to give such oral evidence or 
produce such other proof as in the opinion of the Provincial 
Electoral.Officer may assist in the decision of the matter; and 

(c) subject to the provisions of subarticle (6), postpone the 
hearing at any stage of the proceedings to a date fixed by him 
tCl enable the objector or the· respondent to produce such proof 
of any matter as the Provincial Electoral Of~icer may require. 

(6) The Provincial Electoral Officer shall not postpone the hearing 
for a period longer than ten days. 

(7) The Provincial Electoral Officer shall keep a record of the 
proceedings under this article. 

(8) The J?rovisions of article 19, subarticles(10) and (11) shall 
mutatis· mutandis apply in respect of the hearing of an objection in 
terms of this article. 

Decision on objection 

26. (1) A Provincial Electoral Officer may allow an objection heard 
by him under article 25, or may dismiss such objection. 

(2) The Provincial Electoral Officer may allow an objection in the 
absence 'of the respondent if he is satisfied that the objection is 
well-founded. 

(3) The Provincial Electoral Officer may dismiss the objection 
also: 

(a) if the objector fails to appear before him at the time fixed 
under article ~J, subarticle (4), paragraph (b) for the hearing 
of the objection, and has not notified the Provincial Electoral 
Officer in writing of the reason for his failure or such reason 
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is in the opinion of the Provincial Electoral Officer not 
attrih"tablc''t:o circumstances beyond the objector's control; or 

(b) if the objector fails to appear before him at the time fixed 
under article 25, subarticle (5), paragraph (c) for a further 
hearing of the objection; or 

(c) if the objector fails to comply with a requi:r;ement of the 
Provincial Electoral Officer under article 25, subarticle (5), 
paragraph ·(a); or 

(d) if the objector withdraws o~ abandons the objection. 

(4) The Provincial Electoral Officer shall make a record of his 
decision under this article. 

(5) The decision of a provincial Electoral ~Officer under' this ;(;tj. 
article· shall be final. . ' . . :fl; ~ ~ ~ 

~dJ.;. fl.A. .~ 
Effect of allowing an objection 

27. If an objection has been allowed under article 26, the 
registration of the respondent shall cease to be of force and effe~t 
and the registration card issued to him shall cease to be valid., . . , . -. . . 

cancellation of registration card invalidated successful objection 

28. (1) If an Objection has been lodged in. terms of article 23 
against the retention of the .. name of a person on the register of 
voters, the person shall, unless the objection has been dismissed 
under article 26, surrender his registration card to the Provincial 
Electora~ Officer to whom the objection was submitted or to any 
other Provincial Electoral Officer, or to any District Electoral 
supervisor or registration officer:. 

(a) if at any time it comes to such person's knowledge that the 
objection has been so lodged or has been allowed under article 
26; or 

(b) if ordered to do so by the said provincial Electoral Officer or 
such otqer Provincial Electoral officer or such District 
Electoral Supervisor or registration officer. 

(2) If S'uch person fails to comply with an order made in terms of 
subarticle (1·) (b), the officer who made the order may seize the 
registration card in question or ~ause it to be so seized. 

(3) The Provincial Electoral Officer, District Electoral Supervisor 
or registration officer to Whom the registration card is surrendered 
?r who seizes it or causes it to be seized under this article shall, 
if he is not the Provincial Electoral Officer to whom the objection 
was submitted, forward the registration card without delay to that 



Provincial Electoral Officer. 

(4) If the registration card referred to in subarticle (1) is in 
the possession of the Provincial Electoral Officer to whom the 
objection was SUbmitted, or comes into his possession at any time, 
he shall: .' 

(a) 

(b) 

if he dismisses the objection, return that registration card to 
the registered voter concerned; or . 

if he allows the objection and that registration card ceases in 
terms of article 27 to be valid, cancel that registration card, 
and forward the cancelled registration card to the Chief 
Electoral Officer. . 

(5) The Chief Electoral Officer shall cancel every registration 
card which in terms of article 27 ceased to be valid if such 
registration card comes into his possession at any time and has not 
already been cancelled in terms of subarticle (4), paragraph (b) of 
this article. 

Returns of invalid registration cards not cancelled 

29. (1) A Provincial Electoral Officer who allowed an objection 
under article 26 shall, if he has not under article 28, subarticle 
(4), paragraph (b) cancelled the registration card which, as a 
result of the allowance of the objection in terms of article 27 
ceased to be valid, advise the Chief Electoral Officer of the' 
particulars of the registration card.of the registered voter in 
respect of whom the objection was allowed. 

cancellation of registration card'on death of registered voter 

30. (1) Any person who at any' tiliJ.e . is in Possession of a 
registration card issued to a registered voter who has died after 
the issue thereof, shall deliver that registration card without 
delay to any officer. 

(2) An officer referred to in subarticle (1) shall, if he is not 
the Chief Electoral Officer, deliver the registration card without 
delay to the ,Chief Electoral Officer, who shall cancel it. 
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Amendment of register of voters 

31. (1) The'Chief Electoral Officer shall: W~1t1 
in te~s of article ~ ~i ~ 
accord1nglYi /1 

(a) 

(b) 

if a registration card has been cancelled 
28 or 30, annotate the register of voters 

upon receipt of advice rendered to him in terms of article 29 
in respect of a registration card, cancel the registration card 

or I 
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and annotate the register of voters accordingly. . (\o1~~~ 
. 1{'k-1 /;b. (2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall, from time to time, 

lists, in the approved form, of cancelled registrations. 
publish ~ 

(3) The Chief Electoral Officer may from time to time publish 
revised lists. _ ~~ o-r.d~ fo e Ed 

-to a.)....'-CA.iJ. ~ i:5 -:A ... -S~ .. 'f. 

.. ~. ~ ~:,,:ti ( -f!-'-f.u.wJ4 
Chapter VI: - Allocation of seats to provinces ~ ~~ ~~.J 

Determination of the numbers of seats 
be~il1ed in each province 

32. (1) Subject to subarticle (4), 
be allocat~ among the provinces in 

X = (fIB) + C 

in which 

. ,J J,v,.'- . 
in th. COD.titu_t As'''''y to U ijf:frt, 

the seats in the Assembly shall 
accordance with the formula: 

X represents the number of seats allocated to the province; 

A represents the number of voters registered for the province; 

B represents the number obtained by dividing the total number 
of voters registered in all the provinces by the number of 
seats to be allocated among the provinces (disregarding ·any 
remainder); and . 

o .. It,'" C represents the value '1 if a seat is allocated to the province I~ . 

• ~ ~ concerned in terms of subarticle (2), and the value 0 if no 
Ilf.~ I~~ seat is so allocated to the province .concerned, • t.(- and any remainder obtained in calculating the· value of AlB is 

IV; disregarded except for the purposes of subarticle (2), in which such 
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remainder shall be referred to as unrepresented voters. 

(2) If, when the value of AlB has been determined in terms of 
subarticle (1) for each province, the number of seats represented by 
the aggTegate' of all such values is less than the number of seats to 
be allo~ted, the number of seats representing the shortfall shall 
be allocated on the basis of one seat each to an equal number of 
provinces, being those provinces having the greatest numbers of 
unrepresented voters. 

(3) If, in the application of the provisions of subarticle (2), 
only one seat remains to be allocated and two or more provinces have 
an equal number of anrepresented voters, and such provinces have 
more unrepresented voters than any other province that has not been 
allocated a seat under that subarticle, the remaining seat shall be 



allocated to that province with the equal number of unrepresented 
voters in which the'ilwnb,":;:- of voters registered is lowest. 

(4) If the application of subarticle (1) does not result in at 
least one seat being allocated to each province, the following 
provisions shall operat~: ' 

(a) Each province which was an unrepresented province as a result 
of the allocation made under subarticle (1) shall be allocated 
one seat. 

(b) ,The remaining seats shall be allocated to the remaining 
provinces in accordance with subarticles (1), (2) and (3). , 

" .... 
(c) In the application of subarticles (1), (2) ·and (3)' for' the 

purposes of paragraph (b), a province allocated a seat under 
paragraph (a) shall be taken not to exist. 

. . -. ..-
(d) If an application of· this 'subarticle",doesnot result in' at 

least one seat being allocated to each province, the following 
provisions shall operate: " "i 

(i) Each province which was an unrepresented province: 

(ii) 

" 

(iii) 

(A) as the 'result of the allocation made under 
subarticle (1); or 

(B) as the result of any allocation made under this 
subarticle, 

shall be allocated one seat. 

The remaining seats shall be allocated to the 
remaining provinces in accordance with subarticles 
(1), (2) and (3). . 

In the application of subarticles (1), (2) and (3) 
for the '.purposes 'of subparagraph (ii), a. province 
allocated a seat under subparagraph, (i) . shall be 
taken not to exist. 

(5) The Special Representative shall publish a notice setting out 
the result of the allocation made under this article.' 

I 

(6) In this article, "unrepresented province" means a province 
which, a:s the result of an allocation made under this article, is 
not allocated any seat. 

Chapter VIr - The election campaign 

Objective of campaign 
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33. The objective of the election campaign shall be to enable the 
parties, candidates, their members dnd suppor~ers to disseminate 
their intended policies to the voters for discussion and 
consideration. 

Conduct of campaign 

34. All parties, and their candidates, members and supporters shall 
conduct themselves during the election campaign and during polling 
in accordance with the rules and principles set out in this Law, and 
with the rules and principles set out in the Code of Conduct at 
Annex I, and with respect for the principles of human rights and 
democracy proclaimed in the Agreement. 

Media 

35. To ensure fair access to the media, including press, television 
and radio for all political parties contesting in .the election, all 
newspapers" and broadcasting media controlled by public authorities 
in Cambodia shall be made available at. no cost to the Special 
Representative for the purpose of pUblicity and electoral education 
connected with the election. . 

Newspaper advertising 

36. All newspapers controlled by public authorities in cambodia 
shall accept on an equal commercial basis the campaign advertising 
of the registered parties for the election. 

Broadcasting 

37. All broadcasting authorities shall grant broadcasting time on 
the basi,s of an allocation determined by the special Representative 
to all registered parties and their candidates for the broadcasting 
of their policies. 

Mode of behaviour 
I 

38. (1)" All parties and candidates in exerc~s~ng their right of 
access to the media, shall refrain from promoting violence, 
deceptiop, confusion, nor seek to undermine· the secrecy of the 
ballot, nor USe offensive language • 

. (2) The special Representative may suspend the right of access to 
the media of any party or candidate failing to comply with this 
rule. 

Theatres, cultural houses etc. 

. . 
.~ 

{ 2- ~ " ..... 



39. Public theaters, stadiums and other open areas and cultural 
houses shall be available to all parties and candidates to hol~ 
campaign meetings, rallies or demonstrations on the basis of equal 
charges. '. 

Notification of meetings 

40. All parties and candidates shall notify the District Electoral 
Supervisor of any planned meeting or political rally and shall 
comply with any direction or order of· the District Electoral 
Supervisor made in that connection. 

Election observers 

41. The Special Representative may issue directives or make 
regulations governing the registration and activities of election 
observers or election monitoring organizations, whether national or 
international. 

. (:~.~L; 
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Campaign funds -VI 
42. (1) Every party and candidate shall keep a record of all funds ~X. 
received for the campaign and the source of such funds, and shall on J~ . ,. 
demand make that record available to the s.pecial Representative.~~dnl 

0--r,P';:# ;.:.. 
(2) The Special Representative may publish a record made availabl~ ~ .~~X+ 
to him under subarticle (1).. M!i::;J~J?- ,I 

. tfi'"~ . p-
. ., q- ..,) 

Chapter VIXX - Prevention and control of election 1rregular1t1es ~~. '~~I " w~J6~) 
Estab1ishment of committee (\..,. ~ 

l I 
43. There is hereby established a group to ensure the prevention 
and control of election irregularities, to be known as the Special 
Representative's Electoral Advisory committee, hereinafter referred 
to as "the committee". 

• • I • 
Const1 tut10n ~. of comm1 ttee 

44. The Committee shall consist of three persons appointed by the 
Special'Representative, one of whom shall be legally trained with at 
least 15 years' experience,' who shall be Chairman, and the other two 
of whom shall be persons of integrity and experience who, in the 
opinion of the Special Representative, are by background and 
experience qualified to ensure the effective performance of the 
Committee's functions. 
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Functions of committee 

45. (1) The Committee shall, on the basis of information received 
by it, or complaints made to it, or on its own initiative, enquire 
into any matter or situation which in its view may constitute an 
offence under this Law,' or which may involve, by any person 
whatsoever, an act or omission constituting intimidation, 
obstruction, coercion,'~corruption, or the publication of false 
information, or any other act or omission intended to or actually 
resulting in the obstruction or frustration of the preparation for, 
or the conduct of, free and fair elections in accordance with this 
Law. 

(2) The Special Representative may refer to the committee, for 
inquiry and report, any dispute, complaint, appeal or matter 
concerning the election. 

Inquiries by committee . 

46. In performing its functions under this Law, and subject to the 
directions of the Special Representative, the Committee may conduct 
any inquiry as it deems necessary. 

Powers of committee 

47. (1) The Committee, in conducting such inquiry, shall have the 
right to: 

(a) require in writing any person to appear before it and give 
evidence under oath"or affirmation to it; and 

(b) require in writing any person to produce any documents or 
objects under his control~~ 

(2) Any person who fails to comply with a notice'under subarticle 
(1), or who gives evidence knowing it to be false, or who willfully 
misleads the Committee or its staff, or who willfully interferes 
with the proceedings of the committee, shall be guilty of an offence 
and be liable to a fine of the riel equivalent of US$5,000. 

, 
Natural'justice to be observed 

48. In conducting an inquiry, the Committee shall ensure respect 
for the rules'of natural justice. 

Venue for inquiries 

19. The Commi~tee may hold an inquiry at any venue in Cambodia. 

, '1-' ~ r·;., 
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( I. Inquiries to be in public 

50. The committee shall conduct an inquiry in public unless in its 
opinion it is desirable that the inquiry be conducted in camera. 

, 
Action following inquiry 

51. After conducting an inquiry, the committee shall~ 

(a) inform the special Representative of the outcome of the inquiry 
. and make a recommendation, which may include: 

(i) 

(ii) . 

(iii) 

" 
proposals for any order, directive or instruction to 
be made by the Special Representative to any person 
responsible for any act, to stop such act forthwith,' 
or, in the case of any omission, to perform any act 
specified, including, if necessary, the appropriate 
correction of any false information; 

proposals for any legislation or amendment to thi~ 
LaW; and 

• 
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I proposals for action to be taken against.any person 

or organization Which, in its view, has committed an 
offence under this Law; and 

(b) in the case of an inquiry arising from a complaint, 'inform the 
complainant of the outcome of the inquiry and of any 
recommendation it may make; 

( 
'I 

Action by special Representative 
"-

52. (1) After considering any recommendation of· the Committee, 
including any proposal for the making of an order or law or the 
imposition of any sanction specified in this Law, the Special 
Representative shall take Whatever action he deems necessary. 

(2) The decision of the Special Representative shall be final. 

• 
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Chapter IX - ~he polling I 
Determination,ot polling days J r 
53. (1) The· Special Representative shall by public notification ~.J: I 
determine the day or days upon which the polling shall take place.' ~;,I' ~;< 

(2) The Special Representative may by further public notification ~~ ,I 
amend any public notification made under subarticle (1), and may by ~'I ~ . 
any such amendment alter the period of the polling in respect of the ~' ~.' '. 
whole of Cambodia, or any part of Cambodia, or any polling station. .~~ 
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Polling stQ~ions 

54. (1) For the purpose of conveniently taking a poll of registered 
voters in any district there shall be as many polling stations at 
such places in the district concerned as may be determined by the 
Chief Electoral Officer. 

" 

(2) The Chief Electoral Officer may provide one or more mobile 
polling stations in any district or other area for the purpose of 
taking a poll of registered voters. 

(3) A mobile polling station shall be ,under the general control of 
the relevant District Electoral Supervisor and shall for the 
purposes of this Law be regarded as a polling station in that 
district. 

(4) ,The presiding officer in control ,of; :and·any polling officia~ 
and agent for, a mobile polling station may enter upon any land with 
such mobile polling station and the necessary equipment, for .the pur
pose of taking a poll of registered voters on that land, or for the 
purposes of ascertaining whether there are any registered voters on 
that land. 

(5) Additional polling stations may be established in any district 
at any time before or after the commencement of the poll. 

Furnishing o~ eleotoral material and equipment 

55. (1) The Chief Electoral Officer sha11 ~urnish ballot·boxes, 
ballot papers, ballot paper envelopes, seals and other requisites 
and shall do such other acts and make such arrangements to 
facilitate the taking of the poll as may be deemed advisable for 
effeotively conducting the,election. 

\ 

, ' " ? 
(2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall cause copies to be made and, I ~ " 
supplied to each presiding officer of a list setting out the names \P~ \ 
of all persons whose registrations as voters have been cancelled. ~ ~~f 

, I~~ 

, "~J~ 
The voting oompartment -;1-' r' 

I f..-LL, 
56. (1)" The voting compartment in or at any polling station shall (/ '7 
be arranged so as to permit a voter to mark his vote in secrecy and 
shall be in a position where a person can neither enter nor leave it 

I without being 'seen by the presiding officer or a polling official 
designated by' him, and the presiding officer or such polling 
official shall take care that no other person shall, except in 
accordance with the provisions of this Law, enter the voting I compartment while a voter is in it for the purpose of recordjng his 

! 'ate. 

I (2) For the purposes of this Law, the expression "voting 

I 



compartment" shall include any place or surface'in or at a polling 
station, that is s~Leened off, to the satisfaction of'the presidin; 
officer, in such a manner that the voter may record his vote in 
secret. 

The ballot box 

57. (1) Not more than thirty minutes before the commencement of 'the 
poll on the first polling day at any polling station, the presiding 
officer shall: ' 

(a) satisfy himself that the ballot bo,x to be, ~ed at, the :'polling 
station is empty; 0' ," " 

; (.-

(b) permit the inspection of the interior of the empty ballot box 
by such persons entitled in terms of article 59, subarticle (1) 
to attend at the 'polling "station;' and 'as are present;, .-and, 

'. .".. '.' .,':':" :. . .'. . . .... .'.' -.. .' 

(c) ,immediately thereafter" close' and seal the 'ball,ot 'box :in 
accordance with the instructions issued by 'the Chief' Electoral 
Officer. ' " 

(2) If for any reason it becomes necessary at any ,time during the 
polling period to use any additional ballot' box at any polling 
station, such additional ballot box shall be'made available for 
inspection, closed and sealed mutatis mutandis in accordance with 
the provisions of subarticle (1), before being made available for 
the deposit of ballot; papers." 
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(3) A ballot box closed and sealed as aforesaid may 'not be opened, 
and the seal shall not be, broken, except under the circumstances 
contemplated in this Law. ' 

(4) At the closing of, the poll on each polling day, and at any time 
when polling at a mobile polling station is suspended prior to its 
moving to another location,' the presiding officer shall:" 

.. ,-''-u of 
• 

• 
• • .~ 

(a) close and seal the aperture in any ballot box used at the,~J,v1 
polling station; and -' '7f? • 

(b) break the seal and open the said aperture at the re90mmencement 
Of" the Pflling, " • 

in accorgance with the instructions issued by the Chief Electoral 
Officer, and in the presence of such persons entitled in terms of 
article ~9, subarticle (1) to attend at the polling station, and as 
are present. ' 

(5) All sealed ballot boxes used in or at a polling station shall 
be placed in a position Where they can be seen at all times during 
'polling hours at that polling station by the presiding 'Officer or a 
polling official designated by him. 
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(6) The presiding officer shall be responsible for the safe-keeping 
of all ballot boxes used at, his polling station '.!!1til they are 
delivered to the District Electoral Supervisor. 

Commencement and closing of the poll at polling stations 

58. (1) subject to subarticle (2), the poll shall commence and /: 
shall close on each polling day at times to be fixed by public '11"'-
notification. /0: ;"\ 
(2) The presiding officer before closing the poll on any polling ~ 
day at the , time fixed under subarticle (1), shall permit every voter c{)1. 
who at that hour is inside the polling station to record his vote. ; P 
(3) Notwithstanding subarticle (1), voters may, after the 
commencement of the polling on the first day of polling, be 
permitted by the presiding officer to record their votes at a mobile 
polling station at any time on any polling day and at any place 
where such mobile polling station is, or at any place considered 
convenient by the presiding officer in charge of such mobile polling 
station. 

Powers of presiding officers at polling stations 

59. (1) The presiding officer and other officers at a polling 
station shall keep order thereat, shall regulate the number of 
voters to be admitted at a time, and shall exclude all other persons 
except officers, agents entitled in terms of article 7 to attend at 
the polling station, and any other person authorized by or on the 
authority of the Special' Representative 'or the Chief Electoral 
Officer • 

(2) The" presiding OffiC~ may order any person, excluding the fA ~ 
persons referred to in subarticle (1) and any person recording hiS~ 
vote, to l.eave the polling station. (JZ.. {j-

(3) ,Any person who fails to leave, the polling station when so r e;J 
ordered in accordance with subarticle (2), shall be taken to have 
committed an offence and may, by order of the presiding officer, be 
removed therefrom. 

I. • 
(4) The pre'sl.dl.ng officer may take any steps that he deems 
necessa~ for the protection of himself and other officials or for 
stopping' or preventing any violence or disturbance in or in the 
vicinity of the polling station. 

(5) The powers conferred by this article shall not be exercised so 
as to prevent any v.oter who is entitled to vote, from having an 
opportunity to record his vote. 

(6) In the app'lication of this article in respect of a mobile 
polling station, the expression "polling station" shall include an 



area indicated or demarcated by the presiding officer at any place 
where such mobile polling station is statio~~ry for the purrn~e of 
taking a poll thereat, or at any place where a voter is permitted in 
terms of article 58, subarticle (3), to record his vote. 

Right to vote 

60. (1) Every registered voter shall be entitled to vote at the 
election subject to and upon compliance with this Law. 

(2) .A voter shall be entitled to record at the election one vote 
for one registered party only. 

Place of voting 

61. (1) A voter should normally vote in the province for which he 
is registered. 
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I (2) A voter who wishes to vote in any province other than where he 

is registered, shall vote in accordance with the provisions of 
article 66. 

( .1 
voting to be by secret ballot 

62. (1) The voting at the election shall be by secret ballot. . ~...' I 
(2) The ballot paper shall be in an approved form, and Shall~~~1 I 
contain the names,· abbreviations and distinctive symbols of the~ ~ 
registered parties taking part in the election. . 

(3) The ~rder in which the parties app.ear on the ball~t paper shall ;11 I 
be determined by the Chief. Electoral Officer by lot. )' 

Hanner of voting . ~ I 
63. (1) The .voting at any polling station shall be conducted ~~ I 
substantially and as nearly as possible in accordance with the /.Y . 
provisions of this article and articles 64, 65 and 66. , 

(2) Supject ~o article 66, subarticle (1), paragraph (a), no vot~ Jff~~~;1 
shall be entl.tled or permitted to vote, unless he produces hl.s ~ 
registr~tion :ard to the presiding officer or a polling official. ~~~ 

(3) The presiding officer or a polling official shall ascertai~: ~cr I 
(a) by examining, and by putting relevant questions relating to the 

particulars appearing on, the registration card produced to him 
by the voter as contemplated in subarticle (2), that: 

(i) the voter is the person whose name appears on the 
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registration card; and 

(ii) the registration card is a registration card officially 
issued under this Law; 

(b) in the manner prescribed in subarticle (4), and subject to 
subarticle (6), that the voter has not already voted at the 
election; and 

(c) that the number and relevant particulars of the registration 
card do not appear on the list of cancelled registrations 
referred to in article 55, subarticle (2). 

(4) The presiding officer or a polling official shall require the 
voter, and the voter when so required is obliged, to cause his 
fingers to be examined by the presiding officer or' such· polling 
official, and if upon examination none of the fingers of the voter 
displays the identification mark, he shall be presumed no~ to have 
already voted at the election. .,.' 

I . (5) If upon such examination, any of the fingers of the voter 
displays the identification mark,' the presiding officer shall give 

I 
I 
I 

to every agent who is present an opportunity to observe such 
identification mark, and shall not permit the voter to vote. 

(6) If any person has in terms of subarticle (5) been prohibited 
erom voting, the presiding officer shall retain the registration 
:ard produced by him, and endorse it to the effect that such person 

was so prohibited. . 

(7) The provisions of subarticle (3), paragraph (b) and of 
subarticles (4)' and (9) shall not apply in the case of a voter .who 
suffers from a physical defect which, in the opinion of the 

I presiding" officer, makes the application of the said pr~visions 
impossible. . ' . 

I (8) Having ascertained in terms of subai:ticle (3) that'the number 
and relevant particulars of a registration card appear on the list 
of cancelled registration cards, the presiding officer or a polling 

· -- , .' I 
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I 
officer shall not permit the voter to vote, and shall retain· the' 
registration card produced to him and endorse it to that effect. 

(9) The matters referred to in subarticle (3) having been tt 
I ascertained, the voter shall, in the presence and in accordance with 

the instructions of the presiding officer or a polling official ~ 
place the-'identification mark on the fingers of his left hand or of ~ 

I his right: hand or cause it to be placed thereon by the presiding 
officer or such polling officer. 

I 
,(10) If a voter refuses to allow the prescribed identification mark 
to be applied to his fingers, he shall not be issued with a ballot 

I,aper and shall be ordered to leave the polling station. 

I (11) When the voter has complied with the provisions of subarticle 

I 



(9), the presiding officer or a polling officer shall: 

(a) hand a ballot paper to the voter; and 

(b) record in the approved manner the number of the voter's 
registration card. " 

(12) When the voter has received the ballot paper, he shall: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

take it to the voting compartment; 

indicate the registered party for which he desires to vote by 
secretly placing a cross 'on the ballot paper opposite the entry 
on it of the name, abbreviation and distinctive symbol of that 
registered party; , 

fold, the ballot paper it:. such manner that the names, 
abbreviations and distinctive symbols of the registered parties 
and the cross made by him are not visible; 

display the ballot paper to the presiding officer or a polling 
official designated by'him; and 

drop the ballot ,paper into the ballot box placed in front of 
the presiding officer or such polling officer. 

(13) In this article, "identification mark" means the mark approved 
by the Chief Electoral Officer for the purpose of the identification 
of a voter who has voted at the election. 

voter who cannot read or is incapacitated 

64. (1) 'Any voter who is not able to read shall,' in accordance with 
the· instructions of the Chief Electoral Officer, be 'instructed by 
the presiding officer or a polling official in the manner of voting. 

(2) If the registration card produced by a voter to the 'presiding 
officer or a polling officer does not bear a signature of the person 
to whom it was,'issued, the presiding officer or such polling officer 
may ask the voter whether he desires to be instructed in the manner 
of voting, and if the voter replies in the affirmative, such voter 
shall for the,purposes of subarticle (1) be deemed to be a voter who 
is not able tb read. ' 

~, 

(3) At the request in person of a voter who is incapacitated by 
blindness or other physical cause from voting, the presiding officer 
may permit such voter to'vote with the assistance of any person of 
his choice, and upon such permission being granted anything which'by 
article 63, subarticle (13) is required to be done by the voter, may 
be done with the assistance of such person. 

(4) The secrecy of the voting shall as far as possible be preserved 
in the application of the provisions of this article. 
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(5) A person other than an officer shall not provide assistance 
under ~ubarticle (3) to more than one person, 

Objection by agent 

65. Any agent present at a polling station may, in the manner 
prescribed by, and in a~pordance with the instruction~ of the Chief 
Electoral Officer, obj~ct to any voter who wishes to vote, on the 
ground that: 

(a) the registration 
registration card 

card produced by the voter is not a 
officially issued under this Law; or 

(b) the voter. is not the person whose name appears on the 
registration card. 

~endered ballots 

66. (1) If: 

(a) a voter cannot produce a registration card; 

(b) a voter wishes to vote in any province other than the province 
for which he is registered as a voter; 

(c) a voter's name is on the list referred to in article 55, 
subarticle (2); or 

(d) any presiding officer or polling official is satisfied, takinq 
into account any objection made by an aqent, that: 

(i) "the reqistration card produced by a voter is not a 
registration card officially issued under this Law; or 

(ii) a voter is not the person whose name appears ·on the 
reqistration card produced by him, 

that voter shall be required to record a tendered ballot. 

(2) A voter required to record a tendered ballot shall vote in the 
same manner ~d subject to the same requirements as any other voter 
except that: ' . 

~-

(a) 

(b) 

the-presiding officer or polling official shall make a record 
in 'the approved form of . the voter's particulars, on which 
record the voter shall place his signature or prescribed mark; ~~'~' <.~ 
the ballot paper (hereina~er referred to as a tendered ballot ~- ~ 
paper) shall be sealed inXan envelope marked "tendered ballot 
paper", on which the presiding officer or polling official 
shall write the name of the province for which the voter is 
registered; and /VII' OJ I 

~<A/f" 

-~ 
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(c) that envelope shall be handed te the presiding officer or' '~' ,I 

polling ~f~1cial, who shall place it, together with the ~ecorci· ~~ 
referred to in paragraph (a), in a covering envelope which ~~, I 
shall be closed and placed in the ballot box. ~~ 

~ 
(3) In subarticle (2), "prescribed mark" has the same meaning as in ~ 
article 21. .• Y ~ 

~~I Spoiled ballot papers 

67. , If a voter spoils any ballot paper inadvertently, he may return 
it to' the polling : official concerned who, if satisfied of' such 
inadvertence, shall: I 
(a) give the voter another ballot paper; aJ J 
(b) retain the spoiled ballot paper which he' shall i1Dlllediat~IY",~fll 

cancel and endorse with the word "spoiled"; and' " ....... @~ 

(c) forthwith record on the counterfoil of the spoiled ballot paper~'iP.' 
the fact that it has been cancelled pursuant to paragraph (b). 

. ;f.~~ 

sealing of ballot boxes and other election' material by preSidinr~· I 
officer' I 

68. ,(1) Immediately after the close of the poll on the last polling ~ I 
day at any polling station" the presiding officer shall, . in the 
presence of such agents as may be in attendance, make up into II.JI"'"""::':-I 
separate packets, sealed with ~s own seal:' '. -. ~ 

"." . . 
(a) each ballot box entrusted to him, unopened; 

"-
(b). the unused or spoiled ballot papers and the·counterfoils of 

used or spoiled ballot papers; 

(d) the registration cards'in respect of which no ballot papers 
were issued and which were retained under article 63, 
subarticle (6) or (8), 

and shall mark each packet and deliver the packets to the District 
Electoral supervisor without delay, or cause them to be so 
deliver.ed, in accordance with the instructions of the Chief Elec
toral Officer. 

• 
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(2) The pa~'ets shall be accompanied by a separate statement in anW I 
approved form in which the presidingofficer'accounts for the ballo~,~.J 
papers entrusted to him., . , ~ 

;r:~~ i' Chapter X - Determination of the election result 'V~~ 

I 
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Notice of place and time for determining result of the poll 

69. The Chief Electoral Officer shall inform each registered party 
of any place (including the places in all the districts) where the 
result of the poll or any part thereof will be determined and on the 
day upon which and the time at which the determination is to be 
commenced. 

Verification of ballot paper account by electoral officer 

70. (1) After receiving the packets referred to in article 68, 
sUbarticle (1), the District Electoral Supervisor shall examine 
whether the seals of the packets are in order and give any agents 
of registered parties who are present an opportunity to do the same, 
and shall thereafter open all the packets. 

(2) The District Electoral Supervisor shall separately verify each 
presiding officer's ballot paper account referred to in article 68, 
sUbarticle (2) by comparing it with the contents of the packets 
received from each polling station concerned, and. shall for that 
purpose open all the ballot boxes from each polling station and 
cause the ballot papers contained in them to be counted. 

(~ 

~. 

t« 
b41.~ 

(3) Xf there appears to be any discrepancy in the verification of ~~.trl 
the ballot paper account referred to in sUbarticle (2), the Chief~~~~ 
Electoral Officer·shall in writ~~be~infOrmed~COrdin91Y. ~ 

-~ ~ 'Ill A.J~'IA~____ _ (d/) ~ 1 > v~ ...-J.t ';;!!!( '.e. 
Despatch of tendered ballots for processing' ~~ 

~ 71. The District Electoral supervisor shall extract from the ballot 
boxes forwarded to ·him all envelopes containing tendered ~llot 
papers, apd forward them without delay to the Chief Electoral 
Officer. . 

\ 

counting of votes in district 

72. (1) After the provisions of articles 70 and 71 have been 
complied with, the District Electoral Supervisor shall: 

(a) 

(b) 

sort the ballot papers, with regard to the provisions of 
sUbarticies (3) and (4), on the basis of the registered parties 
in respect of which the votes were recorded; and , ... , 

count the votes recorded in respect of each registered party. 

(2) When all the votes in respect of all the polling stations in 
the district have so been counted and the number of votes recorded 
for a registered party has been determined in the district 
~oncerned, the District Electoral supervisor shall as soon as 
racticable and in accordance with the instructions· of the Chief 

Electoral Officer, inform the Chief Electoral Officer of the number 



• 
of votes recorded in that district for each registered party. ( ,. 
(3) The District Electoral Officer shall reject and not count any 
ballot paper: (?' )~I 
(a) which records vote~ to more than one registered party; or ~ 
(b) in respect of which he has reasonable grounds to believe that ~ .1 

it has not been officially issued to a voter· in terms of ~ 

~iCl~ 63, subarticle (1.1.) ~ or. ..... . ~ '. 
(c) whl.ch l.S unmarked or on which l.t 1.S :unpossible to determl.ne .. 

with certainty for which registered party the ballot is cast. 

(4) The District Electoral supervisor shall not reject but shall 
count any ballot paper on which there is a mark or writing, by means 
of which a voter has, clearly indicated his choice otherwise than by 
a cross on the ballot paper concerned. 

(5) The rejection or acceptance of any ballot paper by the District 
Electoral Supervisor under the provisions of this article shall be 
final. 

(6) The District Electoral Supervisor shall endorse the word 
"rejected" on any ballot paper finally rejected in tel:ms of this 
Law. 

(7) When the District Electoral Supervisor has complied with the 
provisions of this~rticle, he shall as soon as practicable enclose 
in separate packets: 

(a) all counted ballot papers; 

eb) al~rejected ballot papers; and 

ec) the unused or s~oiled ~llot papers and the counterfoils of 
used or spoiled ballot papers, 

and shall seal such packets and cause them to be delivered to the 
Chief Electoral Officer. 

verific~tion of tendered b~llot paper account 
) 

73. (i) On receiving the packets referred to in article 71. from any 
district, the Chief Electoral Officer shall take charge of them, 
examine. whe~er the seals are in order and give any agents of 
registered parties who are present, an opportunity to do the same 
and shall thereafter open all the packets. 

(2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall verify each presiding 
officer's tendered ballot paper3ccount by comparing it with the 
contents of the packets. 
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(3) When the preceding provisions of this article have been 
complted'with, the Chief Electoral Officer shall cause the covering 
envelopes containing the tendered ballot paper envelopes and 
accompanying tendered ballot records to be replaced into the packet 
from which they were taken and shall close and seal that packet. 

Examination of tendered .. ballot records accompanying t/ilndered ballot 
papers 

74. (1) As soon as practicable after the provisions of article 73 
have been complied with, the Chief Electoral Officer shall open the 
packets and remove the tendered ballot record from each covering 
envelope containing the ballot paper envelope unopened, and shall 
cause the covering envelope to be destroyed and the tendered ballot 
record to be ejlC<'mj ned and to be compared with the register of voters 
or any extract of that. register prepared for that purpose. 

(2) If, upon such examination and compa~ison: 

(a) it is found that: 

(i) the voter's registration has been cancelled; or 

(ii) no record of the voter's registration can be traced; or 
.-

(b) the Chief Electoral Officer is satisfied that: 

(i) the registration card produced by the voter at the polling 
station was not a registration card officially issued 
under this Law; or 

(ii) the person named in the tendered ballot record is not the 
... person to whom the tendered ballot was issued, . J 

the ballot paper contained iri the tendered ballot paper envelope ~r: 
accompanying the record shall be rejected and not be counted. ~ 

(3) In deciding any question that arises in the application of the 

I 
provisions of'subarticle (2) (b), the Chief Electoral Officer shall 
exercise the discretion vested in him in such a manner that, as 'far 

"as possible, no vote shall be rejected merely because a person who 
holds or at ~y time held any appoUttment or designation under this 
Law fai·led to perform or properly to perform any duty or function 
which he. was required to perform in terms of any provision of this 
LaW, and for that purpose the Chief Electoral Officer may take into 
consideration-, and make enquiries as to, any information or any 
circumstances, occurrence or fact which in his opinion is relevant 
to the decision of that question. 
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(4) Each tendered ballot paper envelope containing a ballot paper 
which is not rejected in terms of this article shall be placed in a 
ballot box. 



(5) All tendered ballot r.ecords accompanying those envelopes 
referred to in s~~article (4) shall be removed. 

(6) The ballot box containing tendered ballot paper envelopes shall 
be sealed and be kept in a safe place until it shall be opened in 
terms of this Law. 

counting of votes in respect of tendered ballot papers 
determination of result of the poll in the election 

75. (1) When· the provisions of the preceding articles have been 
complied with in respect of all the tendered ballots recorded by 
voters registered for a particular province, the Chief Electoral 
Officer shall: 

(a) remove· from . the . ballot "boxss all tendered ballot· paper 
envelopes containing ballot papers not rejected in terms of the 
preceding· provisions of this'Lawwhich were recorded by vot~s 
registered for the province; . 

(b) open each such envelope and take out the ballot paper contained 
in it; 

(c) remove and destroy all the envelopes so opened; 

(d) sort the ballot papers, with regard to the provisions of 
subarticle (J), on the basis of the registered parties in 
respect of which the votes were recorded; 

(e) count the votes recorded in respect of each registered party; 
and 

(f) determine, on the basis of that count and the advices received 
pursuant to article 72, subarticle (2), the number of votes 
recorded in respect. ·o!= each registered party in the province. 

. (2) The Chief Electoral Officer shall reject and not count any 
tendered ballot paper: 
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(a) which records votes to more than one registered party; or I 
(b) in resp~ct of which he has reasonable grounds to believe that • 

it has 'not been officially issued to a voter in terms of 
article 63, subarticle (11); or 

(cr which i~ unmarked or on which it is impossible to determine "-') LJt. 
i;' with certainty for which registered party the ballot is cast. ~)~ 

(3) The Chief Electoral Officer shall not reject but shall count ~<q/'. 
any ballot paper on which there is a mark or writing, by means of ~- \ . 
which a voter has clearly indicated his choice otherwLse than by a 
cross on the ballot paper concerned. I 



(4) The rejection or acceptance of any 
EI-:':'toral Officer under" the provisions 
.;;hall be final. 

ballot paper by the Chief 
of subarticle C') or (3) 

I' 
.~ 

Recounts ~~ 
76. At any time prior to the announcement of the r~sult of the rt~ 
election in a province under article 79, the Chief Electoral Officer A'~~ 
may direct a recount of any ballot papers cast by registered voters~ r,A 

1 
I 
1 
I 
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for the province. ~ 
tJf'6- . 

co=titution of ...... ,y a. '" Yf:t 
77. (1) The Assembly shall consist of 120 members.who shall. be . ~~ 
persons nominated by the registered parties elected for ·that purpose t" nO 
a:t the election .held in accordance with the provisions of this' Law,' 'Z:J\tV-f": 
and declared as duly elected pursuant to article 79, suba.rticle (1), '~ 
paragraph (b). ~ 

(2) If any member duly elected pursuant ·to article 79, subarticle 
(1), paragraph' (b) dies or resigns or otherwise becomes·unable to 
serve as a member during the term of the Assembly, the' candidate 
whose name appears on the list of candidates on Which the name of 
the member appeared next after the last of the party's candidate 
'duly elected from that list shall be declared duly elected. 

(3) If for any reason 'subarticle (2) cannot be applied, a person 

1 
whose name did not. appear. on a .party·s list of candidates shall not 
be substituted for.a member who.has died, resigned or otherwise 
become unable to serve as a member, and ip such a case the seat 
vacated shall remain vacant. until the end' of the term of the 1 Assembly., 

I Determination ot!· nWawer ot! candidates ot! reqistered party to· be 
declared dUly elected 

78. (1) When all the votes for a province have been counted and the I number of votes recorded for a registered party in the province at 
the election has been determined, the Chief Electoral Officer shall 
determine in I the manner hereinafter provided, the number of 

I candidates of that registered party, if any, to be declared in terms 
of article 79, subarticle (1), paragraph (b) to be duly elected as 
members ~f the-Assembly in the province. 

I (2) . For the p~ose of calculating the said· number of candidates, .J,-

a quota of votes for one candidate shall be determined by diViding~~.:/AL{P 
the total number ot*Votes recorded for all the registered parties at ~-I the election in the province, by.the number of seats to be filled in 

I :he province, while any remainder o~tained in calculating the value 

I 
f the quota in question shall be disregarded. 

I 



(3) The said. number of candidates shal.l. be cal.cul.ated in accordance 
with the !~rmul.a: 

x = (AlB) + C 

in which: 

X represents the said number; 

A represents the number of votes recorded for the registered 
party concerned; 

B represents the appropriate quota' determined in terms of 
subarticle (2); 

C represents the value 1 ~f a candidate is allocated to the 
registered party concerned in terms of subarticle (4), and the 
value 0 if no candidate is so allocated to the registered party. 
concerned, . 

and any remainder obtained in calculating the value of (A/B) is 
disregarded except for the purposes of subarticle (4), in which such 
remainder shall be·referred to as unallocated votes. 

(4) If, when the value of (A/B) has been determined in terms of 
subarticle (3) for each registered party, the number of candidates 
represented by the aggregate of all such values is' le6's than the 
number of seats required to be filled as aforesaid, the number 
representing the shortfall shall be allocated on the basis of one 
candidate each to an.equal number of registered parties, being those 
registered parties·having the greatest numbers of unallocated votes. 

(5) If, in the application of the provisions of subarticle (.4), 
only on~seat remains to be allocated and·two or more registered 
parties have an equal number of unallocated votes, and such re
gistered parties have more unallocated votes than any other. 
registered party that has' not· been. allocated a seat under that 
subarticle, the remaining seat shall be allocated to that registered 
party with the equal number of unallocated votes that has received 
the lowest total number of votes in the election in the province. 

Announcement,of result of election 

79. (ll, As soon as possible after the provisions of article 78 have 
been complied with in relation to a province in respect of all the 
registered parties, the Chief Electoral Officer shall thereupon 
announce the·result of the election in the province by: 

(a) making known the total number of votes counted and the 
appropriate quota determined in terms of that article and, in 
respect of each registered party, the number of votes recorded 
for it and the number of candidates, if any, determined in its 
case in terms of that article; and 
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(b) declaring the candidates on the list of candidates of each 
registered party in whose case a number of (;culdidates has been· 
determined as aforesaid, in the order (starting with the na~e 
at the top of the list) in which their names appear on the list 
and up to the number determined in the case concerned; to be 
duly elected as members of the Assembly_ 

(2) If there appears on-any list of candidates the name of a person 
who died or was found not to be a qualified person in relation to 
the ~sembly on or before the date of the declaration contemplated 
in subarticle (1) (b), that name shall for the purposes of that 
paragraph be deemed not to appear on the list in question_ 

PUblic~tion of result of eleotion 

80. '!'he Chief Electoral Officer shall cause a notice ,of each 
announcement made by him in terms of article 79 and the particulars 
contained in the announcement, to be published. 

Ch~pter XX - Offences ~nd pen~lties 

Offences rel~ting to voter registration 

81. (1) A person shall not: 

(a) whether himself or through an intermediary and whether directly 
or indirectly, with intent to dissuade, discourage or prevent 
any other person from causing himself to be registered as a 
voter, irrespective of whether such other person is qualified 
for such registration or is not so qualified, or with intent to 
obtain unlawfully the possession of a registration card issued 
to any other person: 

(b) 

(c) 

(i) use or threaten to use violence against the person or his 
next of kin or property of any person or his next of kin; 
or 

(ii) do or omit to do, or threaten to do or omit to do 
anything, whether lawful or unlawful, to the loss, 
detriment, disadvantage or prejudice of any person or his 
next of kin; or 

whether hi.mself 'or through an intermediarY and whether directly 
or indirectly advise, encourage, instigate or incite any other 
person, or the persons present at any assembly of persons, not 
to cause him or themselves to be registered as a voter or as 
voters, irrespective of whether such other person or any person 
so present is qualified for such registration or is not s.o 
qualified; or . 

during the hours whereupon voters may be registered, do any 



(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

canvassing of persons to register or erect any poster or 
structure or use any form of ·loudspeaker, ot:h~r than for 
purposes related to the administration of the election, or 
organise any procession of or demonstration by persons or 
participate therein, nearer than 100 metres from any room, 
office or place where the registration of voters occurs; or 

with intent to defraud duplicate, . copy, forge, falsify or 
fabricate registration card or any document purporting to be a 
registration card, or utter or be in possession of any document 
so duplicated, copied, forged, falsified or fabricated; or 

not being an officer acting within the course of his duties 
under or for the purposes of this . Law, purport to issue a 
registration card or destroy, mutilate or deface any 
registration card or, except in accordance with the provisions 

"of this Law, place any writing or mark on any registration 
card; or 

be found in possession of a registration card not issued ~o 
him, without "being able to give a satisfactory explanation for 
his possession of it, or be found in possession of more than 
one registration card issued to him; or . 

being a registered voter, apply for registration as a voter in 
terms of this Law or, after having ceased in terms of article 
26 to be a registered voter, apply as aforesaid without being 
qualified for registration or induce or procure any other 
person to apply for·registration·or to register in fact as a 
voter knowing such other person or himself not to be authorized 
by this Law to be so applying or to be so registered; or 

(h) obstruct, hinder or interfere with . any officer in the 
per(ormance of his duties or functions or the exercise of his 
powers under this Law; or 

(j) without being authorized thereto' remove any document from any 
place where it is kept in terms of any provision of this Law or 
destroy, mutilate, deface, place any writing or mark upon or 
otherwise interfere with any document so kept in such place or 
any document, form, paper, instrument or other thing used for 
or required in connection with the carrying out of any 
such provision; or 

I 

(k) in .. or for the purpose of any application made to a registration 
officer" or any proceedings before a Provincial Electoral 
Officer .or District Electoral supervisor make a false statement 
knowing· it to be false or not believing it to be true; or 

(1) when required by a District Electoral Supervisor under article 
19, subarticle (8), paragraph (a) or a Provincial Electoral 
Officer under article 25, subarticle (5), paragraph (b), to 
appear before him, fail to do so, or, having so appeared, fail 
to answer fully and truthfully any question put to him or to 
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em) 

produce any thing that he. has with him; or 

fail tc ~omply with the provisions of article JO, subarticle 
(~) . 

Infringement o~ secrecy 

82. (1) Every officer or agent present at a polling ~tation shall 
maintain, and aid in maintaining, the secrecy of the voting at that 
polling station, and shall not communicate to any person any infor
mation likely to defeat the secrecy of the voting. 

(2) Excep.t as determined by this Law, no person shall interfere 
with or attempt to interfere with a voter when marking his vote, or 
otherwise attempt to obtain at a polling station information as to 
the registered·party for which any:voter.at.that polling station is 
about to vote or.has voted, or communicate at·any time to any person 
any information obtained at a polling station as to the registered 
party for which any voter at such polling station is about to vote 
or has voted. 

(3) No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce any voter to 
display his ballot paper, after he has marked it; in such a manner 
as to make known to any person the name of the registered party for 
which the voter has marked his vote. 

(4) Every person present at the determination of the result of the 
poll shall maintain, and aid in maintaining, the secrecy of the 
voting, and shall not attempt to ascertain at such determination, or 
communicate, any information obtained at such determination as to 
the manner in which any partlcular person marked his ballot paper. 

(5) No person present at the counting of votes shall communicate to 
any other-. person any information obtained at such counting about the 
registered party in respect of which a vote has been recorded in any 
spoiled ballot paper. 

(6) Except under the provisions of article· 64, no person shall 
attempt to ascertain, or directly or indirectly assist in 
ascertaining,. ·for which registered party any voter has recorded his 
vote. 

(7) Any person who, in the carrying out of his duties under this 
Law, has obtained any knowledge as to the registered party for which 
any person has recorded his vote, shall not disclose such knowledge. 

. 
(8) No persoh shall, except with due authority, break the seal of 
a sealed packet or open such a packet •. 

Neglect of duty 

dJ. An officer, after having accepted an appointment as such, shall 

~. 



not wilfully fail to perform any of the duties which he is required 
to perform in terms of the provisions of this Law or instructions 
issued by the Chief Electoral Officer. 

Disturbance of proceedings and obstruction of officers ,. 
84. A person shall not: 

(a) wilfully obstruct or disturb any proceedings under this Law at 
a polling station or obstruct or interfere with an officer in 
the ex~cise of his powers or the performance of his duties and 
functions under this Law; or 

(b) on any polling day do any canvassing for votes or erect any 
poster or structure, other than for official purposes, nearer 
than 100 metres from the polling station; or 

(c) on any polling day use any form of lov,dspeaker,other than for 
official purposes, or organize any procession of or demonstra
tion by persons or participate therein. 

Undue influence 

85. A person shall not, directly or indirectly, by himself or by 
any other person: 

(a) make use or threaten to make use of any violence, force or 
restraint, or inflict or' threaten to inflict any bodily or 
psychological injury, damage, hazard or loss, upon or against, 
or do or threaten to do anything to the disadvantage of, 'any 
person or his next of kin in order to induce or compel any 
pers~n to vote or to refrain from voting at the election, or on 
account of any person having voted or refrained from voting at 
the election; or 

(b) by any such means as ,aforesaid or any ,fraudulent device or 
contrivance induce, compel or prevail upon any voter to vote or 
refrain from voting at the election or to. vote in favour of a 
particular registered party, or impede, hinder or prevent the 
free exercise of the franchise by any voter at the election. 

Bribery' 

86. (l)'A pe~son shall not ask for, receive or obtain, or offer or 
agree to ask for, or receive or obtain, any property or benefit of 
any kind, whether for the same or any other person, on an 
understanding that: 

(a) any vote of the first-mentioned person; 

(b) any candidature of the first-mentioned person; 
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(cl any support of, or opposition to, a candidate or a political ... 
party by the first-mentioned person; or 

(d) the doing of any act or thing by the first-mentioned person 
the purpose of which is, or the effect of which is likely to 
be, to influence. the vote of a registered voter, 

will, in any manner, be~influenced or affected. 

(2) A person shall not, in order to influence or affect: 

(a) any vote of another person; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

any candidature of another person; or . 

any support. of, .. or .opposition to, a candidate or a political 
party by another person; or 

the doing of 
of which is, 
influence the 

.. 
any· act or thing -by another person the purpose 

or the effect of which is likely to be, to 
vote of a registered voter, -

give. or confer, or promise or offer to give or confer, any property 
or benefit of any kind to that other person or to a third person. 

(3) This article does not apply in relation to a declaration of 
public policy or a promise of public action. 

Impersonation 

87. A person shall· not: 

(a) apply for a ballot paper in the name of some other person 
living or dead or of a fictitious person 'and record 'a vote in 
the name of any· such person; or . 

(b) having voted once in the election, apply again for a ballot 
paper; or 

(c) submit any statement under this Law containing any information 
or allegation which he knows to be false. 

corrupt procurement or withdrawal o~ candidature 

88. 

(a) 

(b) 

A person "shall not: 

corruptly induce or procure any other person to become a 
candidate or to withdraw as a candidate in the election in con
sideration of any payment or promise of any nature; or 

become a candidate or withdraw as a candidate in the election 
as a result of inducement or procurement provided in paragraph 

- ....... 
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(al; or 

(cl for the purpose of promoting or securing the election of 
another candidate or registered party, before or during the 
election,~ublish a false statement 'of the' withdrawal' 'of a 
registered party or the death or withdrawal"of a candidate from 
such election, knowing such statement to be false. 

Offences relating-to voting procedures and' polling' stations and 
equipment 

89. (1) A person shall not: 

(a) for the purpose of having a ballot paper issued to him, 
knowingly produce to any officer ,a registration card· issued to 
or in the name of some other person" 'living· or' dead;' or a 
fictitious person, or a registration card which has been 
altered with'intentto deceive,.or·any document purporting to 
be but not being a registration card; or .: '. 

(b) baving previously voted at the election, vote again or produce 
tp any officer for the purpose to bave a ballot paper issued to 
him, a registration card,· wbether issued to bim or in· the name 
of some other person, living or dead, or a fictitious person, 
or any document purporting to be but not being a registration 
card; or 

(c) forge or counterfeit or fraudulently destroy any ballot paper 
or the official mark.on any ballot paper; or 

(d) without due authority supply any. ballot paper to any person; or 

(e) fra~ulently place into any ballot box any paper other than a 
ballot paper issued to bim in terms of this'Law'or into any 
tendered ballot paper envelope any paper other than a ballot 
paper so issued to him; or 

(f) fraudulently take out of any polling station any ballot paper 
or ballot paper envelope; or 

(g) without due authority destroy, take, open, use or otherwise 
interfere with any ballot box, voting compartment, instrument, 
fo~, doeument or other equipment used or intended for use at 
any polling station; or 

(hl' cause a ,disturbance at any polling station, or disobey any 
lawful order given by an officer at any polling station; or 

(j) without lawful authority destroy, mutilate, deface or remove 
any notice exhibited under this Law. 

Penalties 
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90. (1) Any person other than a staff member of the united Nations 
who, or party or other authority which, fai!~ to comply with any 
provision of this Law shall be liable, on proof of such failure, to: 

I (a) a fine not exceeding the riel equivalent of U5$5,000; or 

(b) imprisonment for a period not exceeding 12 months. 
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(2) Where an offender is a registered voter or a person qualified 
to apply for registration, the Special Representative may in 
addition order the cancellation of the offender's registration, or 
declare definitively that the person may not apply for registration, 
as the case may be. 

(3) Where an offender is a political party, the Special 
Representative may in addition: 

(a) where the political party is officially registered or 
provisiona~ly registered, deregister the party; ·or 

(b) in any other case, declare definitively that the party may not 
apply for registration. . 

. . . - aUrc4 
(4) . Where an offender has been included in a party! s list of ~ 
candidates, the Special Representative may in addition declare ~ 
definitively that the offender shall no longer be a candidate. ~~ 

Chapter XXX - Hiscellaneous ~ 

voter not required in proceedings to disolose his vote 

91. No ~erson who voted at the election shall be required in any 
proceedings of any kind to declare for. which registered PartY he 
voted. 

I Unforeseen circumstAnces etc. 

I 92. Where in the opinion of the Special Representative, ·by reason 
of any mistake, miscalculation, emergency or unusual or unforeseen 
circumstance, a situation exists for which· no provision is made 
under this rlaw, he may make such appointments or give such I directio~s as he deems proper and appropriate, and anything done in 
compliance with any such direction shall be final. 
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Annex r - Code of conduct 

1. All persons;<1 officially an . rovisionallY registered parties, 
their candidates, members and suppo ers sha a ide by this Code of 
Conduct for the election. campaign, which elaborates and supplements 
the election norms set out in the election law. 

" 2. The essence of free and fair elections' is the freedom to 
campaign. All parties are entitled to put their political ideas and 
principles before the voters without fear. Equally, all parties 
,have the responsibility to respect the freedomAto campaign.Cof. 
ot:fiers::> .,'~ 

r . 

3. In particular, a·ll registered parties, their candidates, members 
and supporters shall undertake and subscribe to the following Code: 

(1) Intimidation, in Whatever form, is forbidden and shall be 
forbidden by party directives, manuals and instructions. , . 

(2) The possession or use of any weapon of any kind, or of any 
instrument capable of use as a weapon at any political rally, 
meeting, march or demonstration is forbidden and will be 
forbidden by party directives, manuals and instructions. 

(3) Parties and candidates shall inform the local election 
authorities of any planned meetings'or political rallies, and 
in order to avoid possible conflict, comply with all directions 
or orders relating to such meetings, issued by the authorities. 

(4) Parties will take all possible and practical steps to avoid a 
coincidence in time and place of one another I s meetings, 
rallies, marches or demonstrations and will cooperate in 
.applying this principle in· good faith should any such 
coincidence occur. 

, 
(5) parties and candidates shall at all times avoid, in speeches, 

broadcasts, pamphlets, newsletters, press statements, posters, 
the party· platform, campaign advertisements or otherwise, using 
inflammatory language or language which threatens or incites 
violence in,any form against others. , 

(6) parties,~ their candidates., members and supporters shall not 
disrupt the meetings, marches or demonstrations of other 
parties. 

. 
(7) parties" their candidates, members and supporters shall not 

obstruct other persons from attending the meetings, marches, or 
rallies of other parties. 

(8) parties, their candidates, members and supporters shall not 
plagiarize the symbols of other parties nor steal, destroy or 
disfigure the political or campaign materials or posters of 
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Cambodia, July 1995 

Top left: Sos Kern (L) and Paul DeGregorio (ctr) with 
three members of the election law drafting committee 
Left: IRI Seminar in Kampong Cham 
Top: Sos Kern in front of Kampong Cham Khum office 
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Cambodia, July 1995 

Top left: CPP Headquarters in Kampong Cham 
Left: Diagram of local Party structure found on wall in 

FUNCINPEC headquarters in Kampong Cham 
Top: FUNCINPEC headquarters in Kampong Cham 
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Cambodia, July 1995 
Cambodian Life 

Top left: Students learn at a Phnom Penh School 
Left: Deep fried Tarantulas are sold on the street 
Top: Patients at a rural hospital facility 
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Cambodia, July 1995 
Cambodian Citizens 

Top left: Typical rural family in front of their home 
Left: The faces of rural Cambodia 
Top: A meal is prepared at party headquarters 



Cambodia, July 1995 
Photos from the "Museum ofCrime"-Phuom Penh 

Top left: The entrance to the compound 
Left: Security Regulations for those kept at this facility 
Top: One of the several devices used to torture and kill 
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Cambodia, July 1995 
Photos from the "Museum of Crime"-Phnom Penh 

Top left: Skull and bone remains of the victims of the 
Khmer Rouge holocaust (in the shape of Cambodia) 
Left: Photos of the victims killed on this compound 
Top: One of the several devices used to torture and kill 
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